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Yours very truly,

THE MISSIONARY

Dr. E. H. Rawlings,
Editor Missionary Voice, ,
Doctors Building, Nashville, Tennessee.

My dear Dr. Rawlings:
I have just opened up the April Voice and .again find myself so. h~ghly pleased with

the magazine that I cannot refrain fr~m exp~essml? my hearty aJ:lpreClatlOn of the extr~or
dinarily fine work which you are domg as It~ edItor. A7 I t1un.k I told you some tlI?e
ago, you are producing just the sort of ma$aZlOe that I. tned to get out but was not qu!te
able to accomplish. That may not be so hIgh a complrment perhaps from the standpolOt
of other people, but from my own it certainly is the best thing that I can say about the
Voice.

I congratulate you.

E. H. RAWLINGS AND SARA ESTELLE HASKIN, EDITORS

l'UDLISHED MONTHLY BY DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND PROMOTION, DOARD OF MISSIONS, METHODIST EPISCOPAL CRunen, soum
Entered .s second·cI.ss m.lter 01 tho post omce at l\I11w.ukee, Wis., under Act 01 March 3, 1879, Acceptanco 01 mallln~ at apecl.1 rate or polta~e provIded lor In Section 1103.

Act 01 Oclober 3. 1917, and ,ulhorlzed on July 5, 1918.
Publication OOice ot 2200 I'orl \\'ashln~lon Rnod, Milwaukee. WIs,
The prIce or sUbscription Is one dollar net a )'e.r. A~onts .1I01Ved a commission or ten cenh on erch annu.l slIbscrlptlon, new or renew.l. Subscription, not renewed \vl1l be dis

continued on Clplr.Uon, Watch your I.bel. ReneI\' I
Promvt noUee or ch.nee 01 resldenca should be elven. neQuest ror chance should IIlve the old adjre" as well as the ne",
Edltod.1 OWces ot 70G Church Street, Noshl'lIle, Tonn.

f/

COMMISSION ON INTERRACIAL COOPERATION
409 Palmer Building

ATLANTA, GA.

Overgenerous, Brother Eleazer, but very fine!-E. H. R.
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BUT when one considers all
this, there is still with the

most sanguine and optimistic
friend of missions the disturbing
suspicion that all is not weB in
our missionary business. There
are these questions being asked
that were not asked by leaders
and by plain people of the rank
and file just a little while ago.
Beneath these questions and crit.
icisms in the Churches there are
attitudes and queries, with busi
ness men, with writers, with
preachers-with missionaries, sec·
retaries, bishops, shall we say, that
were nor once, or certainly were
not so freely current among us.

ONE would not dogmatize or
be cock.sure in analysis, but

would ir be unfair to say that
our missionary intetest in the Church, in the quantity of it,
bulks larger than ever before, but in the essential quality of it,
in the atmosphere of urgency, the spirit of daring and faith
and sacrifice that make up the spirit of the New Testament
is it unfair anxiously to ask if this spirit of imperative urgency,
really the sacrificial spirit of Jesus Christ that must throb at
the very heart of the missionary enterprise to make it warm
and vital, may not be waning or greatly weakening?

OUf Summer Capitals
East and West

ON PAGE nine is made detailed announcement of the
Missionary Conferences to be held at Lake Junaluska and

Mount Sequoyah this summer. These gatherings are in the

MBM·

V ?'·

~ :'I"
( ,

as much as is needed, not as much as at the peak of the Cen-
tenary, maybe, but far more than before the Centenary, and
a larger percentage of our askings is raised when we trust the
free will of the people on maintenance than when we push
them under the pressure of the assessment; then there always
are the young men and women in the colleges who embarrass
us, not by withholding their service, but by adventuring for
life, and pressing constantly upon us the noble challenge to
their support. All that must be considered, and is far from
inconsiderable.

"All power is given unto Me
in heaven and in earth,
Go ye, therefore ..."

-Matthew 28:18, 19

WHAT A WORD IS THIS!

June
I929

JUNE, 1929

THE

MISSIONARY VOICE

Are We Losing OUf

Interest in Missions

I T IS difficult to know with
certainty in a situation so com.

plex, but one feels that the im
plication of such questions is not
fair to the missionary sentiment
of the Church, and that this feel.
ing of protest on one's part is
not born of the wish alone, or
'yet altogether of any ignorance
of the really important elements
in the present missionary situa.
tion. Otherwise, rather.

What does it mean that there is so much being said in the
newspapers, magazines and general discussion, when men wr.te
or talk on the margins of public interest that lie between the
zones of the secular and rhe sacred? Why is there such a stir of
criticism and questioning? As for our own Church, what of
the aCtion of the last General Conference, authorizing a two
months' sfudy of missions in the January-February cultivation
period, and what of the spirit and efficiency with which that
order is being carried out in the Church?

The study book is being bought and used, the literature
made and circulated-mlllions of pages, the missionary insti
tutes held universally, and in their attendance and interest
perhaps equaling any cultural plan ever employed in the
Chutch; the spirit of the discussions is of the best, the interest
and loyalty of the preachers, and the money being raised, not

D OWN in the Southwest some months ago, in an intimate
conversation about the high things of the Kingdom,
an intelligent pastor broke off suddenly with the anx

ious query, "Why is it that the Church seems so generally to
be losing interest in the cause of foreign missions?" His ques
tion was doubly impressive because it recalled instantly a simi.
lar one in almost identical words asked in a different part of
the country, outside the bounds
of our Church, indeed, and also
by a thoughtful and sympathetic
pastor. Such things are being
said among the leaders, occasion.
ally reaching even to the rank
and file of church members, until
they are coming to be almost a
commonplace of church opinion.

I
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movement is being sponsored and led by the Board of lay
Aaivities of our Church. This Board is worthy of suppOrt, 'I'
and the importance and urgency of t~e cause should appeal to
every Board at interest, not only, and cause, but every member

Iof the Church who is concerned for the advancement of the
great benevolences of the Kingdom. It sounds trite to say it,
but there is no sense of staleness in the conviaion that pens
this statement.

T HIS editor believes that there is something altogether
wrong about oUF missionary giving, and in that statement

he is referring not to any rule of giving simply that we are
breaking, or are nor keeping, although when we think of

what the Old Testament reaches,
and good Christians have prac
ticed through the Christian years,
in all good conscience it should
seem certain that the tithe is as
little as a Christian man should
want to give in anyone year.

When it is remembered that
our tithe is nearly two hundred
million and out of that two hun_
dred million our Southern Meth
odist people are giving probably
forry-five million to the Church
and the balance keeping back,
there would seem to be some
thing wrong about rhe amount
we give. Nor is reference made
primarily to any proportionate
distribution that we are making
between the Home and the For.
eign field, although when we are
tOld that by actual calculation of
the money we give we are spend.
ing 95 % on ourselves at home':
and 5% on a lost world abroad, '
it looks as if there were some
thing radically wrong in the divi.
SlOn.

But when we say that THERE,

IS SOMETHING WHOLLY WRONG I

IN OUR GIVING, our reference is to the spirit of our giving that '
reaches down and roots in a certain anaemic and unchristian :
element in the quality of our Christian living. "

As We Go to Press

T HE Annual Meeting of the Board of Missions was a
record-breaker, at least in the dispatch and brevity with

which the work was done. It was all done and the books closed
at the end of one day. The estimates were carried by acclama
tion, a member moving that the whole list be accepted without
going into the items. It waS exceedingly gratifying that the·
secretaries felt that money could be found to send out new
missionaries for the two departments, approxima~ely fifty new
missionaries going out in the next few weeks. The service of
consecration at McKendree on Tuesday night was notable. The
missionaries of the \Voman's Department, consecrared in
Washington, the missionaries for the General Work, mission.
aries on furlough present at the Annual Meeting, all gatherin,g
about the altar in the presence of a large and deeply interested
congregation while a simple ritual of consecration and rededi.'
cation was said, made an event far out of the ordinary.

. THE MISSIONARY VOICE

April 2, 1929

Tho missionary spirit i8

_I have long believed in the

I have your kind letter of

-,,/ASHIHGTON

My dear )II'. Clark:

March 30th.

eminent servico boing performed by our

implicit in Chri:ltinn development.

Yours fnlth1'ully

Mr. Elmer T. Clark
Board or Missions
Methodiat Episcopal Church, Sou~~

lloshville, Tenn.

lIl1:lsions abroad.

THE WHITE HOUSE

OUR PRESIDENT BELIEVES IN WORLD BUSINESS-E. H. R.

[2041

nature of a combination school and conference, and the basis
of work is largely mission study. Beginning away back with
the Young People's Missionary Movement and the Student
Volunteer Movement, mission study with a text-book has gone
on growing in popularity and usefulness until it has become
a fixed habit in the life of the Church.

In Pastors' Schools, Epworth League Conferences, Sunday
School Training Schools, in the January.February cultivation
period in the congregation, in League chapters and Missionary
Society auxiliaries, whenever Methodist people come together,
thither is likely to come some good mission study text-book,
and a lesson is said, or some good missionary discussion held.
It would be a strange thing if this were not making a differ
ence in the life and mind of our
Church.

Mission study will be central
in the work of the Training Con
ferences this summer. The cuI.
tivation book as heretofore will
-be used, but also, and central,
this year we are to study the work
and spirit of the Jerusalem Con-
ference in a text book prepared
by Bishop F. J. McConnell, who
was present at the Jerusalem
Meeting and contributed no small
part to the interest and success
of that meeting.

4

A Year of Stewardship
In the Churches

SEVERAL of the great denominations are uniting to make
the year 1929 a great year for the cultivation of the prin

ciple and practice of stewardship among Christian people. This

I T IS being realized more and
more that the Jerusalem Meet

ing in its very departure from
any routine of plan, and in a
certain development probably not
altogether planned, will go down
as one of the great Councils in
the missionary history of the
Church. To srudy the work 6f the
Jerusalem Conferen<:e, its discus-
sions and findings, is to study the
missionary siruation of the hour
in its characteristic unfoldings.

The Secretaries of the Board
will be present in these Conferences, Connectional and Con
ference, and picked leaders from every part of the Church,
coming together not simply to learn in a school of mission
study but to consider and confer. In the round table discus
sion, 'opportunity will be given for the fre~st discussion of
burning missionary questions, and it is proposed to carry for
ward this discussion in an atmosphere intensely spiritual.

Indeed, a section, it is understOod, in the daily round of work
will be planned for worship and waiting, and so planned, in a
meeting exclusively missionary, as to make the Conference a
real missionary retreat. It is vision the Church needs, vision for
its leaders as for the rank and file of believers, and as the
vision comes through these days of waiting on the mountain
top, many will be earnestly praying that with the vision and
understanding may come a new enduement with power.
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" .,.. , question of moment." ... "I say for
myself," he thundered, "and I say
it in the name of Christ, I am against
war, I hate war and I think it is an
atrocious barbarity and must be de
throned from the position which it
has usurped."

For the moment he seems to for
get the great concourse of people in
the auditorium, and to be thinking
of that even more influential gal.
lery "on the hill," when he says:
"We must do what our President is
trying co lead us to do, and which,
when a certain stubborn group in
our Senate come to their senses, we
will be able r.o do. I speak as an
American who has won his citizen.
ship.... I refuse to be silent when
any cli(lue or group, whatever they
may call themselves, in the Senate
block the way to the will of the peo
ple. I am speaking not only as a citi.
zen; I am speaking as a Christian."

Uut even these prophetic and patriotic words were not to
me the most I/npressive passage of his speech. That came with
his closing urterance. I recall most vividly to this moment
how the unexpected words startled me when he said: "How
Christ shall come and when, none of us can say, but if He
does not come in some dramatic way and wind up the universe
as the literalists may believe, He will surely come co everybody
in this auditorium before a century passes, and then what?"

.... "Our horizon must not be confined to this world, but
a new and higher type of other.worldliness must descend
upon us."

ONE felt that the audience of the great Bishop extended
indeed beyond the auditorium and hill, and he was think

ing of that cloud of witnesses in the great gallery above. He
was thinking of the races of the world, not in terms of nation
ality, but of individuals, each one with a soul to be redeemed
and saved by the Gospel, and infinitely valuable because be
longing to a life immortal. The greatness of the speaker that

. night was the great faith that made of him in his personal
consciousness and in every rc:lationship of his life a citizen of
the Kingdom of God.

Here is a man who, intense churchman as he was, was able
to rise above all the limitations of any single organization and
recognize his brother everywhere. He saw great things, he
attached himself to great causes, and he did not wait for these
causes to come to him. He went out to find them; and while
their greatness made him grear, it could not be doubted that
his Christly spirit brought something into every cause he
touched. Nobody will doubt that the cause of Christian unity,
of international purity, goodwill, of world friendship is more
influential, stronger, by the life and service of this Christian
man.

DISHOP CHARLES H. BRENT

.;,",";..\ '

," ", .

..
' ....
' ..

I N THE death of Bishop Charles
H. Bren~ at lausanne on Match
27th was removed one of the

most useful men of our generation.
"By his creative vision, force, forti
rude, and withal his charm," he
made [or himself a unique place in
the lite of his time. Born and edu
cated in Canada, he came early to
the United States and at the age of
thiny.nine he was elected Bishop of
the Philippine Islands.

I T IS not, however, as Bishop of
an American diocese that Bishop

Brent is commonly thought of in
this country, but in connection with
the great humanitarian and Chris
tian causes that he espoused and so
valiantly championed. Probably he
will be best remembered by the
Christian world as the President of
the Conference on Faith and Order
held in the city of Lausanne in
1927. As President of the Conference Bishop Brent preached
the opening sermon, and by this timely word and his skillful
direction of the Conference largely determined its spirit and
outcome.

I T SOUNDED more like a Methodist Bishop when he added,
"I am of the mind that every citizen who believes that in

a democracy he has a living share' in the legislation of his
country, should watch legislation and use that powerful influ.
ence which is his to register what he thinks in Ghristian terms
by telegrams and letters to Congressmen and Senators on any

I. ,

, ,

lIe

ng
Jr.
lie

o!
1~.

Charles H. Brent, Christian
Statesman~~~E. H. R.

JUNE, 1929

me THIS writer remembers to have seen Bishop Brent only
3~ , once, but received at that time an impression that has
]1. lingered with him. It was at the Foreign Missions Convention
ivi.; held in Washington, D. c., in 1925. There were delegates

I present from all over the Christian world, the notable leaders
m,' of Christendom, and there were very few even ordinary
lNG, speeches, many far above the ordinary; but the address of
WI I Bishop Brent on the evening of the first day is remembered
ow' among the most impressive delivered. The occasion was un

usual. President Coolidge had been on the platform and

, spoken that afternoon, the capitol was only a few blocks away,
, and Congres$ was in session.

JS III It was easy to imagine that all of official Washington was
~~dJi listening in. This was evidently in the mind of Bishop Brent,
ole~: as with the courage and passion of an Old Testament prophet
1(Jll-' he says, "As to politics, what shall I say of politics in this
hOul)' city?" And then he dares to say, "There is no phase of life in
:wi our nation, and so far as my observation goes, in all other
nerl nations, the nations of Europe, that is so much in need of
new religion as politics. So far as I can see, it has no code of

re o!" ethics."
The
d ~
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THY KINGDOM COME· T
"'The Kingdom of Heaven Is Li~e Unto Leaven, WhiCh a Woman Too~ a»d

Dryness, Diplomacy, Dinners
and the Don

A STORY recently came out of Washington very inter.
esting to friends of prohibition. "The dinner given by
Don Carlos G. Davila, Chilean ambassador," repons

the United Press, "was absolutely bone dry. Nearly 200 of
Washington's official and diplomati7elite ,,:,er~ gathered ~bout

the table in the beautiful Pan.AmerIcan BuIlding. The dinner
was on the occasion of the visit here of Chilean Minister of
Finance Pablo Ramirez, and was the first diplomatic social
function of magnirude since the enactment of the Jones 'five
and ten' law.

"No cocktails with seductive lure graced the snowy board. The~e
was no harmony of popping champagne cor~, .a?d. the ambassa?or s
dinner was not dry by accident. lt was on the ~01tla:lve of the Chl!ean
ambassador himself. There were other c{)nsl.deratlons, such as the
presence of members of the President's Cabinet, t?e fact that ~he

servants employed to serve liquor would be transporting .and ha~dl~ng
liquor in violation of the dry la:vs, and t.he Pan-Amencan BU1l~lOg
could hardly be considered as Chilean t.erncory, eve~ f~r an everung,
but doubcless the main reason was President Hoover s lOaugurai plea
for law observance by individual citizens of the United States, many
of whom were present at the dinner." . .

Let the issue be joined, sharply and relentlessly Jomed. The
dry cause might seem momentarily to lose, as in Wisconsin .the
other day, and there will be individuals and a .few organIza.
tions, as well as "interests," to oppose and agitate. But the
people of this counrry are against l~quor, and .believe that
prohibition is the best way to fight It. They WIll stand up
and press the banle, and if official guests in this country have
consideration for the opinion and dignity of its President and
its people, let them at least while on American soil refrain
from the use of red liquor-or white!

A Great Missionary Recalls
the Former Days

I N A recent lener to The Nashville Christian Advo.cate, Dr.
S. H. Wainwright writes beautifully of early days 10 Japan.

"The church at Oita was richly endowed with spirirual gifts.
The revival at the close of the year in 188~ was a noteworthy
event, the story of which has been told often both in Japan
and abroad.... The church at Oita was founded on the faith
r11at stood not within the wisdom of man, but in the heart of
God.... Wir11 a faith as simple as it was heroic, they accepted
Christ, and with Him both suffering and persecution. It was
a young people's congregation. It was a congregation founded
on faith.... Her birth hour was marked by a Pentecost.

"Yesterday morning on my journey from Tokyo, when the
crain reached Hiji, the Oita Bay came into view, the crossing
of which forry years ago was the last lap in our long journey
as young missionaries. What memories the scene brought to
mind! As I looked across the bay to the east yesterday mom.
ing, sparkles of sunlight were dancing on the face of the

. waters. The train followed around the coast toward Oim, and
after a while the bay presented a very different aspect. It had
rurned into a deep blue. Still later, when I reached a town
near Oita, I looked again, and the waters had become a steel
gray.... In the early years at Oita r11e light was as a dancing
joy in our young and enthusiastic souls. The days were vivid,

faith was heroic, and a radiant experience brightened the faces
of the young Christians.

"The memories of these far.away years are precious to us.
yet we do not live by them, but by the light which now is.
What we see is not a fabricated dream, but reality itself, very
precious in its revelations, and more manifold, more satisfying."

ItI Go Back Not to Romance-But Reality"

DR. E. STANLEY JONES has been away from India now
more than a year, and after his rerum from his eyan.

gelistic rour of South America was traveling almost can.
tinually through the churches of North America. His stay in
this land has been little less r11an an ovarian. One foolish
wise man hinted that the secret of his popularity was that he

.had rurned down a bishopric. No, no, it was more than that.
Now that he is rerurning to India he has wrinen out for The
Christian H era/d a statement of his reasons for going to India.

"I have spent twenty-one years in India," he says, "and may
now be considered of age in missionary service.... I can now
speak for myself.... If I go back, I go back not to romance,
but to reality... ."

Looking back wistfully for a moment to the opportunity of
service in the homeland, he says: "I congratulate anyone who
in sincerity and self-abandon is putting himself up against the
problems of youth and materialistic middle age in America.
I would gladly give my life to it:'

Concerning his first reason for going to India, he says: "The
Mission Board wrote saying that it was their will to send me
to India. Here was a traffic jam of wills. I took the Mission
Board lener into my room, spread it out before God, and said,
'My life is not my own; it is Thine. Tell me what I must do:
And very, very clearly that Inner Voice said, 'It is India.' I
arose assured and wrote the Board r11at I was ready to go.
That has never been revoked. I am persuaded r11at inside the
will of God we cannot fail; outside of it we cannot succeed....

"If we are told that we are disrurbers of nations, we con·
fess that we are. We disrurb them with the joy of elevated
thought, with the vision of chains broken, of aetnal freedom
for body, mind and soul." .

Concerning much of the tolerance and so-called "broad.
ness" of the times, he says: "It is often sheer indifferentism . ~l

and ennui. We have grown tired, therefore tolerant. There.
fore we rurn to syncretisms and patchworks. I prefer a Person.
ality to a patchwork. . . . He is more than the sum total of
those truths. He is so much more that He is 'other' . . . . : [.)

"Men do need a sage, but they need more deeply a Saviour. . !1
... Men want something to heal them at the heart. That ade. . f:

quate healing word comes from a Cross. His wounds answer
my wounds. But there is no Cross in non.Ouistian faiths."

And he sums it all up at the last, when he says: "He has 1f

meant so much to me that I cannot bear to think of men living
without Him. :i '

b il ~"I identiiy myself with the missionary movement c.: I~
cause with nIl irs faults it offers to me the best medium of .. c
bringing to bc.'lr redemptive influences upon the whole ; t

life of the nations. In the work of human redemption this [ I
movement has many critics, but no rivals. I am therefore
with it."

A

.;,
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Those of us acruscomed to pursue the srudy of comparative
religions in a sunny corner of some library with a book in our
hands would be quite startled by the recent course in that sub.
ject in Rio de Janeiro, where the methods of North American
platform evangelism were applied in a series of public meet
ings ocrupying an entire week.

Each evening an authorized representative of one of the
principal religions of Rio de Janeiro ocrupied the platform
with an exposition of the doctrines of his rult. This unique
experiment was initiated by the Spiritualists and participated
in by representatives of the Mohammedans, Theosophists,
Catholics and Protestants. The Protestant representative was
Professor Braga and the Catholic speaker Dr. Ernesco Bene
vides,. a prominent leader of the local hierarchy.

These meetings received considerable newspaper publicity in
Rio de Janeiro and afforded a wonderful opportunity for the
presentation of the evangelical position to the people of that
great city, which has been selected for the next World's Sun.
day School Convention in 1932.

(207]

Deserves a Medal and More

REV. D. D. CRAWFORD, of Atlanta, Georgia, Negro min
ister and corresponding secretary of the Colored Baptist

Association of Georgia, is being acclaimed today by the Atlanta
Constirution as the hero of a train wreck which cook place near
Manchester, Georgia, recently.

"The crash over," says the Constitution's front-page story,
"the preacher helped to extricate the conductor from the wreck
age and received instructions from him how to prevent an
other possible wreck. He sent the flagman to Manchester to
give the alarm and summon aid, and then took a red lantern
and ran back to place a warning for other approaching trains.

"With three cars and the engine piled into the washout and
rain pouring down, the preacher began carrying passengers co
safety. Crawling down to a spot near the engine, he saw that
the engineer was injured and just recovering consciousness.

"To reach the victim he built a rough bridge of timber,
crawled over it and with the aid of a trainman carried the
engineer. across his bridge to safety. Then he helped bring
out more trapped victims and when resruers from Manchester
arrived he aided them in their work. All saved, he gave the
injured his blessing and in several cases prayed for them,"

The Negro fireman was killed instantly and ten of the pas
sengers and crew were injured. Recent torrential rains were
responsible for the wreck.

Of the awards recently announced by the Carnegie Hero
Fund Commission, one went to Henry Potter, Jr., a Negro
boy of thirteen, who saved a ten-year-old companion from
drowning; and another to the widow of John Crockett, colored,
aged forty-six, who died in the effort co save the life of another
worker threatened with suffocation in a well. In recognition
of his heroism the colored boy was given a bronze medal and
$1,600 for educational purposes, while to rhe widow went a
silver medal and a monthly allowance extending over a num
ber of years.

Gains
360,153

22,093
58,659

262,173
12,923
33,247
57,316
27,063
24,445
13,860
23,724

505
d 5,264

3,852
3,397
3,736
4,808
3,111
1,363

11,087
19,316

5,036
115,777

5,246
4,167
5,769
8,005

d49,003

Denominations CommrmiranJs
Roman Catholic 17,095,844
Methodist Episcopal 4,614,097
Southern Baptist 3,823,660
National Baptist (Col.)......... 3,515,542
Methodist Episcopal, South...... 2,580,885
Presbyterian, U. S. A.. . . . . . . . . . . 1,918,974
Disciples of Christ............. 1,538,692
Northern Baptist............... 1,419,883
Protestant Episcopal............. 1,215,383
Congregationalist 928,558
United Lutheran 914,395
African Methodist EpiscopaL.... 781,692
:Missouri Lutheran Synod........ 656,432
Latter.Day Saints (Utah)........ 586,635
African Meth. Epis. Zion.... . . . . 500,000
Presbyterian in U. S. (Southern).. 444,657
Churches of Christ............. 433,714
United Brethren in Christ....... 402,192
Reformed in U. S.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 356,093
Colored Methodist EpisCQpal..... 338,771
Norwegian Lutheran 302,232
Evangelical Synod of N. A.. .. .. . 287,115
Greek (Hellenic) Orthodox...... 285,000
Lutheran Augustana Synod...... 225,034
Evangelical Church ...•........ 212,6'1
'Russian Orthodox ......•.•.... 200,000
Methodist Protestant 195,460
United Presbyterian 175,075
Ohio Lutheran Joint Synod...... 162,536
Reformed in America........... 156,089
Wisconsin Lutheran Synod...... 153,506
Lutheran Iowa Synod ...'..... ... 150,431

a.nd Hid in rr5hree Measures of Meal, 'Till It Was All Leavened"
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Satisfaction Not Unmixed for'
Southern Methodists

:A STRIKING fearure of The Christian Herald now for
some years has been a statistical analysis of the Churches,

prepared by Dr. H. K. Carroll. In the issue of April 20 the
I exhibit for 1928 is given. "More than a million!" he begins,
and explains that "the net gain for the Churches during 1928

, . was 1,114,000 communicants." In 1927 the increase was
573,000; in 1928 it is just a little less than doubled. Below

, is tabulated a list of single denominations:

46,571,248 1,036,562

!~': Southern Methodists will reJ01ce in the general gain, but
LC : Nill bow in mortification and real distress at the small gain
:r. ~ : )pposite our own Church. Our special study of evangelism
/5. .J las certainly come none tOO soon, and it is hoped that the use
,.: )f "The Methodist Evangel" in thousands of classes will help
: ::0 bring back to the Church the spirit of evangelism in which

J!' : .he was born, and that makes the breath of her life, if she
l~ . !:eally lives.

I

;f( \

i Protestantism in Brazil
~ !THE Protestant missionary forces in Brazil are attaining a
~ I standing in the national life of that country almost un-

! ireained of ten years ago. The erudite Faculty of Philosophy
~. I)f Rio de Janeiro, in connection with the exercises celebrating
oi; : ts founh anniversary, was addressed by twO Protestant minis
~ i ':ers on the philosophy of religion. These were Professor
u: [ :rasmo Braga, general secretary of the Protestant co-operative

Je(, :ommittee in Brazil, and Rev. Ephraim Rizzo, a local pastor.
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"Let 9)'le Tell You A Good Story")!1
Rev. W. E. Towson, our Missionary to Japan, tells a story of missionary wor/{ in "Hell's Half

Acre," Nashville, and its strange connection with a great church in Japan. '

REV, W. E, TOWSON

T HAT was some time in 1888, and the Board had just
received an urgent appeal from Dr. Walter Lambuth, the

Superintendent of the Japan Mission, for funds with which to
erect our first church building in that land, the work there
having been opened only about one year before. The money
from Crawford Mission was forwarded for this purpose, and
it made' possible the home for our church in Kobe, of which
the writer was pastor for three years, from 1890 to 1893.

Our Kobe congregation is now the leading and most influ.
ential body of "the people called Methodists" in Japan, with
a membership of about eight hundred and a property value of
over a hundred thousand dollars.

It
THE MISSIONARY VOICE

Dur!ng our first furlough fro~ Japan I had the great joy
of tell109 Brother Turner somethlOg of the results of his in_
vestment in that land; of how the Kobe Methodist Church had
grown and become a spirirual power; of a great revival I had
witnessed there, when around its chancel had crowded nearly :
seventy-five persons seeking God. II!

I told him of how the Holy Spirit had come upon us at the I'~

District Conference, of how the revival that then started went
in widening circles, like a prairie fire, from church to church I,',:,

and from circuit to circuit when the young preachers with
tongues aflame told the believers how "God "
had come down upon them" as they tarried 11:~!
in prayer till about midnight. As I told'i
him this and more he hung his head in Iii
humility, and said with a low voice" "I am 1'1
not worthy to hear such news." , r'

One never-to-be-forgotten Sabbath morn- j'l
Ii

ing I held an experience meeting before the ;!
preaching service. Several had testified when :\
Brother Turner, in his usual quiet way, I;
began to talk about the Lord and the great li
happiness he had in His service. One sen. 'Ii
tence that he used has remained with me :!
these nearly fifty years.

Here are his exact words which burnt
their way into my memory: "The greatest
joy I have in life is to give of my money
to God's cause, and if God should say to
me, 'Turner, you must stop giving to my
cause or you must die!' I would say, 'Lord, ,

let me die!" Impressed by his giving, I asked him how much .
he gave and what his income was, assuring him I would use '"
the information for the glory of God and for the good I knew I'
it would do. He hesitated, but finally said with genuine mod. ;\
esty, "My income is about three thousand dollars and wife and I';
I live on six hundred, and we give the Lord the rest:\ !:l

1'1'

"A s I heard this I felt that I was standing in the presence
1"of one who was great with God. Modest, unassuming, rl

witnout much of the training of the schools, little and un· 1,""\

known, as far as the world was concerned, here was one of J

God's noblemen who was rat'ed high in the currency' of heaven. i:-
On our next furlough I found that Brother Turner had been ,I;

called up higher and was with the One whom his soilI loved.
I did not inquire as to what he had "left," for I well knew;:

,that beyond his simple burial expenses, his executors had
probably found nothing, since many years before he had
decided to administer his own estate, and by the wonderful ,i,'1

alchemy of grace had transmuted the base coin of this world,
"the mammon of unrighteousness," which had been entrusted !
to him, into "friends," who had received him into "everlasting i
habitations:'

And I doubt not that when his redeemed spirit reached the
pearly po~als he had a royal welcome, and that some from old
Crawford Mission in "Hell's Half Acre," Nashville, Tennes.
see, welcomed him into the Eternal City.

{208J

I T WAS in the early eighties that I first met Brother Turner
and his devoted wife at the Crawford Mission in Nash.
ville, Tennessee. It was down in the slums where vice is

reared, in a section then popularly known as "Hell's Half
Acre," and I had gone there to preach one Sunday morning.
Brother Turner was a layman, a member of the Presbyterian
Church, while his faithful wife was an Episcopalian.

Every Sunday morning and evening, and Wednesday night
as well, found these devoted ,servants of the Master at the
Mission with a few reclaimed "outcasts" and some of the poor
of the neighborhood who would meet for
worship. The theological srudents of Wes
ley Hall generally led the services.

OF COURSE it would have been more
agreeable to the flesh to have attended

services in one of Nashville's leading
churches, but this devoted couple were fol.
lowers of Him who "pleased not Himself,"
and so for many years they carried on and
largely supported the work in that most
destirute portion of the city, constrained by
the love of Christ and of souls for whom
our Lord did die.

The full story of Crawford Mission, with
its marvelous spirirual victories, has never
been written in detail. It would make a
thrilling spirirual romance; but the chief
factors in it have already left this scene of
action, and we will have to wait for the
full record until "the books are opened" on the last Great
Day. Here, however, are two or three leaves out of the story:

One day Brother Turner announced that on the following
Sunday there would be a sermon on missions, and requested
that -all come prepared to make a contribution for that cause.
There were only about twenty-five present in the small rented
room where the services were held, and the plate showed less
than three dollars and a folded piece of paper.

The collection was given to the young prea..:her, with the
request that he hand it to the Board of Missions of the South.
ern Methodist Church. He almost collapsed when he dis
covered that the paper was a check from Brother Turner for
SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS, and it was with great joy that he
presented it to the Secretary of the Board.
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ARRANGE NOW TO ATTEND ONE OF THE GREAT

Special Features

[ 209)

book will be taught at Mount Sequoyah by Miss
Estelle Haskin, and at Lake Junaluska by Dr. W. W.
Alexander.

3. At Mount- Sequoyah one outstanding feature will
be a course in study and discussion of the City Church.

4. At Lake Junaluska during the same period will
be held a conference of Conference Missionary Sec
retaries for the whole Church, East and West.

An Ideal Vacation

LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C.
August 8.18, 1929

For general information address E. H. Rawlings
or Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, Doctors' Bldg., Nashville,
Tennessee.

For reservations at Mount Sequoyah address Rev.
Sam M. Yancey, Fayetteville, Ark.

For reservations in the Mission Building at Lake
Junaluska, where all the meetings will be held, ad
dress Mrs. E. O. Harbin, 810 Broadway, Nashville,
Tenn. For other reservations at Lake Junaluska ad
dress Rev. Ralph E. Nollner, Lake Junaluska, N. C.

What Blue Ridge Nineteen Hundred Twenty-nine Will Mean.

Intensely interesting Bible Study Courses. The Evening Forum when city, rural, social, indus-
Demonstration Classes with Primary and Junior trial and other great themes will be discussed.

Children from Blue Ridge and Black Mountain. The breakfast, luncheon and dinner hours where
Vesper Hours when world 'Workers will tell their body, mind and soul will unite in a threefold contact

experiences and challenge their audIences to greater that never fails to bring good cheer and an enlarging
living for others. vision.

The Registrar-Treasurer is on the grounds already. waiting eagerly to receive registrations and assign rooms.
Send in your name and remittance of $5 soon. making ~'our check payable to J. J. King. Blue Ridge, N. C.

For general conference infomlation write to

Dr. W. Knighton Bloom, 528 Victor Building. Washington, D. C.

Blue Ridge Missionary Education Conference
Black Mountain, N. C.

June 25..July 5,.1929

Missionary Conferences
and Schools of Missions

1. The missionary cultivation book, written by Dr.
Elmer T. Clark, a~d taught at Mount Sequoyah by
Dr. J. W. Perry, and at Lake Junaluska by Rev. J. L.
Ferguson.

2. Special course in book on Je~salem Meeting,
entitled "The Human Needs and World Christian
ity," and written by Bishop F. J. McConnell. The

Interesting Programs

MOUNT SEQUOYAH, ARK.
July 23-Aug. 6, 1929

1. Missionary courses leading to credits on the
diploma in missions.

2. Round.table conferences by experienced leaders
on modern missionary problems.

3. Missionary devotionals led by outstanding pas
tors-a real retreat and "waiting for the promise" on
the mountain top.

4. Great missionary preaching and inspirational ad
dresses by missionaries and others.

JUNE. 1929
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TENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CUBAN MISSION, JANUARY 17-19. 1909
. BISHOP CANDLER IN THE CENTER

The Cuba that W as
the Cuba that Is

By BISHOP W. A. CANDLER
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THE "PEACE TREE" WHERE THE TREATY OF PEACE WAS SIGNED
AT THE CLOSE OF THE SPANISH·AMERICAN WAR,

. SANTIAGO. CUBA

Bibles in the Island were few,
and they were read only in secret.
Romanism's long ·rule had ex·
cluded the Holy Scriptures from
the possession of the people, and
had brought "a famine in the
land, not a famine of bread, nor
a thirst for water, but of hearing
the words of the Lord." More.
over, most of the people were
unable to read, even if the Bible
had been in their hands.

THE MISSIONARY VOICB

.'".'.

Now, a system of education is
firmly established which is free
and compulsory for all children
and youths between the ages of
six and eighteen, with a resultant
enrollment in the public schools
of nearly 300,OQO, or about one·
tenth of the entire population.
Each of the six Provinces main.

. tains an institute for advanced
education and a normal school at the provincial capital. At
the head' of the system stands the University of Havana,
founded two hundred years ago, and reorganized and liberal.
ized in 1923.

i·

{210]10

THIRTY.ONE years ago
Cuba was liberated from
the rule of Spain, and at

the same time the influence of
Romanism on the Cuban people
was shaken off to a remarkable
degree. Since then the progress
of "free Cuba," in both material
and spiritual things, has been
nothing less than amazing.

At the close of the Spanish
American War in 1898, disease,
poverty and distress of every
kind prevailed throughout the
Island. All these ills have now
given way to health, prosperity
and happiness beyond the most
sanguine hopes of the Cubans
and thei~ friends thirty years ago,
although sickness and suffering
and poverty are in Cuba, as in
all lands, still plentiful enough.

Moral progress among the inhabitants of "the Pearl of the
Antilles" is not less manifest. Cuba is greatly changed for the
better, and never can be again what it was.

At the close of Cuba's war for independence the number of
, ,;
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(Continued on page 38)

I T WAS necessary to reorganize the work on broader and
better lines. The plan which was had in view from the fim

was to put a church in every Provincial capital as soon as
possible, and from those centers to extend the work to neigh
boring places, as Providence might open the way.

Accordingly, Reverend George N. MacDonnell was placed
in charge of our American Congregation in Havana, while he
was acquiring the Spanish language. This was the first English.
speaking church organized in Cuba, and ir continues until the
present time.

But now the Gospel is preached freely from one end of the
,- island to the other. There. are Methodisr, Baptist, Presby.

terian and Episcopalian Churches among the people.
For a time the Congregationalists had work in Cuba, but

they turned over their stations to the Presbyterians, and retired
from the field a few years ago. This does not mean, however,
that the Presbyterians are doing less with it; they are doing
rather more. In recent years Congregationalism has seemed to

be suffering from an insidious "inclusive
ness" and creedlessness which holds that
any belief is as true and good as another.
If that liberalistic view is entertained, no
good reason remains for Congregational
missions in lands where Romanism pre
vails; for the Romish teachings may be
quire as good as any. But Presbyterians are
people of stouter faith and more fervent
zeaL

The Methodists and Baptists are the
largest Protestant bodies in Cuba, and they
will probably be the most influential in
fixing the type of evangelical Christianity
in the Island. The strongest and most ag
gressive evangelical force in Cuba is probe
ably that of our own Church.

Before the war with Spain our Church
had two feeble missions among the Cubans
resident in Tampa aud Key West, Florida,

and from those missions a small church in Havana, Cuba, came
into existence, which was in the pastoral care of Reverend
Isadore Barredo. When the war ended, the congregation in
Havana was reduced to almost nothing, and the few members
left were worshipping with their pastor in a dark and dingy
room of a rented house on Concordia Street.

REV. AGUSTIN NODAL
New Presiding Elder. Oriental District.

Cuba Conference

JUNE, 1929

I N THE long years when Cuba was under the domination
of Romanism, there was little preaching to the Cuban peo.

pIe; for the Romish Church is not generally a preaching cult.

Romanism allowed, if it did not impose, illiteracy on the
Cuban people; but the day of that darkness has passed, never
to return.

Of course, the ability to read exposes them to the poison
of pernicious books and papers, and this evil is not a small
one. The book-stalls of Havana, where nearly one-sixth of all
the Cuban people reside, are ·stocked to overflowing with such
literature. Infidel and licentious publications, which cannot
fail to do much harm, abound.

But there is now abroad in Cuba a book
that has never failed to work the moral
renovation of any people who read it. It
is:the Bible, which Pascal described as "a
~·ation.m~ingbook."

The Latin nations in Europe and their
Colonies in America were denied this book,
and the denial of it to them has most hurt
fully affected their history. Rugged Thomas
Carlyle said concerning this -fact, "The pe.
riod of the Reformation was a Judgment
Day for Europe, when all the nations were
presented with an open Bible and all the
emancipation of heart and intellect which
an open Bible involves. England, North
Germany and other powers accepted the
boon, and they have been steadily growing
in -national greatness ever since. France
rejected it; and in its place had the gospel
of Voltaire, with all the anarchy, misery and bloodshed of
those ceaseless revolutions of which that gospel is the parent."

The Latin nations of Europe, that are further south than
France, were denied the Book, and although they did not
accept the doctrines of Voltaire, they suffered none the. less
than did their Gallic kindred; and all on account of their lack

_of the Holy Scriptures. .
Cuba suffered this Biblelessness imposed for centuries by

Romanisin; but the Bible is now among ~e Cuban people to

stay. 'Some few copies were in the Island before the war; and
conversions were made by reading the precious volume alone,
withour'the help of preacher or teacher. How much more
will-the free Word of Trurh now run and be glorified in many
thousands of conversions!
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GROUP AT RIO, MAINLY OLD STUDENTS OF THE -GRANBERY,
MET TO RECEIVE DR. TARBOUX ON HIS ARRIVAL

THE LAST MEETING OF BRAZIL ANNUAL CONFERENCE AT
BeLLO HORIZONTE. DR. TARBOUX SEATED

II
!

,
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i
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An Unexpected Visit
to Brazil

CJ3y]. W. TARBOUX
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A FTER an absence of eight years, through the affection
and generosity of the old Granbery boys, 1 have
recently enjoyed the high privilege and honor of a

very remarkable visit to the schools and churches of Brazil.
From Miami to New York, from New York to Rio de

Janeiro, from Rio de Janeiro to Juiz de Fora, from Juiz de
Fora to BeHo Horizonte, and then through the States of Minas,
Rio and Sao Paulo and back to my home in Miami, Florida,
1 was the guest of the old students of Granbery College. Every
where I went they gathered and heaped upon me costly and
beautiful manifestations of esteem and love. I write this to
their honor.

It may be of interest and profit to the Church in the United
States to know of some things that I saw and heard.

~~-'~~:D TT~·'_.
~·.fl .;> :'~~~~ '

. " . .~ . ~.-4

..::i~:~.i>·::~.·~~L~
'71""i.CP' ..........l 1 ~l

;7!;7Frt:~::,~7S,;;"'irri~'~~'1~,::~'~~:;";~~Jl
PERSONNEL OF THE FIRST ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN BRAZIL.

ORGANIZED IN 1886 BY BISHOP GRANBERY

12 [212J

I LOOKED with wonder and admiration at the signs of ma
terial prosperity and development in all the towns and cities

that 1 visited in the great Republic. Rio has grown. Sao Paulo,
when Bishop Granbery sent me there forry-five years ago, was
a promising town of only forry thousand souls. Now it has a
population of a million, of which some four hundred thousand
have moved in since 1 saw it last in 1918. Juiz de Fora has
doubled its population in eight years. Bello Horizonte, Capi.
tal of Minas, is ten or twelve times larger than when I saw
it last.

With this growth .and prosperity have come also better and
more attractive houses, better paved and lighted streets and
better and more rapid means of transportation. The automo.
bile is everywhere, and the aeroplane is not absent.

What is more important, there has been a great advance
along educational lines. Sd1001s, colleges and universities have
been or are being established in every State on a larger and
more liberal scale. The effom along this line of the wide.
awake Governor of the State of Minas, once a professor in
the school of law of the Granbery, are worthy of great praise.
The University of the State of Minas Geraes at Bello Horizome
will soon be a completed reality.

The educational and evangelistic movement of the Meth.
odist Church in Brazil has not lagged behind the general
forward m?vement of the country. My words of praise and
congratulatIOn spoken to my brethren of the two Annual Con.'
ferences .1 a.ttended :rere absolutely sincere, the expres~ion of
my admIratIon and JOy as 1 opened my eyes to the signs on
every side of solid growth and development.

There v.:as .a great improve~ent in the school, parsonage and
church bUlldlOgs. Much gratitude and praise are due to the
Centenary Movement and the' wise, prompt and big.hearted

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
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DR. TARBOUX WITH FLOWERS RECEIVED AT GATTETE
AND VILLA ISABEL

[213 ) 13

UNDER GREAT STATUE OF CHRIST ON THE MOUNTAIN OF
THE EMPEROR, OVERLOOKING JUIZ DE FORA

DR. TARBOUX. CENTER

An important step was taken
by the board at this meeting.
For the first time, a full.
blooded Brazilian, a graduate
of the Granbery, with a two
years' course at Emory Uni.
versity, Sr. Derly Chaves, was
elected Reecor of the Semi
nary. He will be the head,
noc only of the theological
faculty, but also of the board
ing department of the Semi
nary. Full of enthusiasm, vigor
and Methodist piety, and un
derstanding Brazilian boys as
no foreigner is able to do,
Brother Derly will undoubt.
edly lead this important de
partment of the Granbery and
the Church to higher and more
satisfactory results. I bespeak

for him the most earnest prayers of all in America and Brazil
who love the Master's Kingdom. For the first time I saw the
large, imposing Seminary Building.

At its first meeting the Alumni Association of the Granbery
(Conrinued on page 17)

GRADUATING CLASS OF THE ISABELLA HENDRIX COLLEGE, AT
BELLO HORIZONTE, MINAS. DR. TARBOUX, CENTER

MY MISSION to the Granbery was altogether special, so
I must add some particulars to these general remarks.

With regard to grounds and buildings and accommodations,
I found the Granbery with double the capacity of 1918. Last
year there were nearly six hundred students. The courses were
carefully planned and well executed. Dr. Moore, the presi.
dent, and his first lieutenants, Srs. Bowden, Josue Cardoso,
Moyses Andrade and Irineu Guimares, heads of the different
departments, were the right men in the right places. I was
invited to attend the meetings of the Board of Trust and heard
all the reports and discussions,

JUNE, 1929
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i I DENTIStS AND PHARMACISTS AT JUIZ DE FORA. GRADUATESi I OF THE GRANBERY. AFTER BREAKFAST AT HOTEL
: I DR. TARBOUX. CENTER

. i

I direction of. Bishop Moore.
The results are far-reaching.
Not only the preachers and
the congregations have better
and larger accommodations,
but the respect of the onlook.
ers toward the Methodist
Church has been increased a
hundredfold. Wider doors for

: i an evangelistic advance have
been opened on every side.
The editor of our Conference
organ told me: "If the time
and money needed were at my
command, I could open a hall
in any p~rt of Sao Paulo (this

new Sao Paulo of a million
people) and in a few months
have an organized congrega.
tion of several hundred souls.
Why, any sensible preacher
can hold services in the streets without any disturbance or
signs of disrespect! The minds and hearts of the people are
open to the Gospel as never before." These words indicate
great and favorable changes. They are largely true of every

I I i part of the country.
:! I I visited the Belle Bennett College at Rio, attended thei: I Commencement Exercises of the Granbery at Juiz de Fora, also

I the closing exercises of the Isabella Hendrix College at Bello
, Horizonte, and visited the Piracicabano at Piracicaba. I found

~ i these schools developed and improved in almost every respect
I : and filled to overflowing with promising pupils.
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CJ3y S. A. STEEL

Send, 0, send the sacred fire,

Spirit of the living God,

And endue us with the power

Still to spread the truth abroad.

placed under the "benevolent despotism" of masters as slaves:
Slavery, where it was not abused (and its abuse was'the

exception, not the rule), became an industrial school 'in which
they learned the arts of civilized life; after two or three gen..
erations the Negroes were made capable of citizenship;' and
today they are rapidly rising in the scale or intelligence ind
economic improvement. So I have about come' to the con.
clusion that an enlightened and benevolent autocracY is a

. better form of government for undeveloped peoples.
, Charles Wesley just missed being the Duke of Wellington;
but as a military man Charles Wesley would have made aii.
ideal "Iron Duke." He had an essentially military tempera;.
ment and was a born soldier. All his talents fitted hini' to
command, and to be commander.in.chief, at that.. He org:i:n.'
ized Methodism on semi-military lines: His preachers were '~s
lieutenants-spiritual captains and majors' ~d---colonel~: arid

.. '
' ..

" FREEBORN GARRETTSON, AN EARLY ITINERANT. PREACHING FROM THE
DORCHESTER COUNTY JAIL-
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]amea H. Carli.le. Formerly
President of Wolford Col
lege and a Great Christian
Educator.

Dr. William W. Smith,
Former President of Ran·
dolph.Macon. Founder of
"Randolph·Macon System"
and First Secretary of the
Board of Education, M.
E. C. S.

BUT democracy is based on the virtue and intel.
ligence of the individual; and the illiterate, the

ignorant and the' vicious are incapable of acting
wisely. look at it as jIlusrrated in the history of the
Negroes of this country. They were brought here
as barbarians fresh from the jungles of AfriCa, and
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I N NOTHING, perhaps, is the providence of God seen
more clearly in the story of Methodism than in the ape
pointment of Asbury to superintend the work of the Meth.

odists in America. The American Methodists never would have
put up with the autocracy of John Wesley. It was all right in
England, for the people of that country were accus-
tomed to bosses from archbishops and dukes down
to policemen and magistrates; and the "benevolent
despotism" of Wesley gave little offense; though
even there some resented his rule. But really this
autocracy was one of the secrets of the success of
the Methodist movement.

I am a democrat, but sometimes my faith in
democracy is sorely tried. I see clearly that both the
Old and New Testaments teach that democracy is the
ideal of human society, a social order in which the
individual is the unit. Moses submitted all his laws
and institutions to the people for their adoption or
rejection; and Jesus made the individual the center
of His work. We all know that the wall will be as
stable as the soundness of the individual bricks of
which it is built, and the bridge is as strong as the
individual steel pares employed in its construction.
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I THINK that in some ways Asbury was a greater
man than Wesley. He had a far wider field of

labor, more difficult problems to solve, fewer prece.
dents to guide him, and heavier burdens to bear.
We Methodists don't know as much about him as
we ought to know.

I gave a lecture on Asbury once, and at the close
of the service a lady who had presided at the organ,
a bright, intelligent woman, who perhaps could read
a very entertaining paper to her club on Shakes
peare, or Browning, or Ibsen, thanked me heartily,
and remarked naively, "I never heard of the gentle
man before!" We now have a delightful study of
Asbury by the Rev. W. 1. Duren, D. D., published
by the Macmillan Company, and Methodists ought

(Continued on page 38)

me"-there you have the American Methodist, the Methqdist
democrat. It was a profound and far-reaching decision at a
critical moment, and brought Methodist government in the
very beginning into harmony with the principles and spirit of
American institutions.

The government of the Methodist Church is an oligarchy,
and not a democracy. The Quarterly Conference is the legal
unit of the system, and that is a very limited and a self-eleceive
body. The Quarterly Conference electS delegates to the Dis.
trice Conference, the Districe Conference eleces delegates to the
Annual Conference, the Annual Conference elects delegates
to the General' Conference, which is the law.making body of
the Church. ,

So the General Conference is not composed of representa
tives of the Church at large, but of the official membership of

the Quarterly Conference. But the whole body is
animated by the democratic spirit, and this has aceed
as a check on autocratic tendencies in the system,
and a Bishop who got the "big head" would also
get brickbats of criticism that few men could stand.
"The proof of the pudding is in the chewing ·of the
bag," and the results of the system are its ample
vindication. It works.

RESCUE OF JOHN WESLEY FROM THE BURNING RECTORY

THE FIRST CAMP·MEETING GROUND IN AMERICA. ON MUDDY RIVER
NEAR RUSSELLVILLE, KENTUCKY

Had not heaven's portals leaped
wide apart at the "golden thunder"
of the guns, and Freedom, like a god
dess descending from .rhe skies on
wide-extended wings, .flashing with
the rays of morning on the "white
shield of expeceation," kindled the
radiant fires of manhood on the "rosy
edges" of the world! Who was he
that dared to ace the autocrat among
his peers, or forget the sceptre shiv.
ered on the shore when Cornwallis gave his sword to Wash.
ingron.

Wesley sent Dr. Coke to America with instruceions to
appoint Asbury superintendent of the work over here. Of
course Dr. Coke's commission was based on the assumption of
Wesley's authority to control American Methodism; but Asbury
understood the situation far bener than Wesley, and knew
that this idea would arouse serious opposition, and involved
vital issues.

A SBURY said: "I was shocked at the intention of these
my brethren in coming to this country. It may be of

God. My answer then was, 'If .rhe preachers unanimously elect
me, I shall Aot ace in the capacity I have hitherto done by Mr.
Wesley's appointment:" "If the preachers unanimously elect

I brigadiers-and were taught to obey
orders.' -

Some of that military ideal was
brought to America, and a good deal
of it still characeerizes the Methodist
polity. But Americans were demo
crats. No Protestant pope for them!
All America was flooded with demo.'
cratic sentiment. ,Eve'ry man consi
dered himself ,.rhe equal of every other
man, and the' most illiterate back
woodsman the peer of any prince of
the realm!

, JUNE, 1929
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GROUP OF PACTORY GIRLS WHO WERE BAPTISED AT CHRISTMAS. 1928, WITH WORKERS
WHO HAD LED THEM, MATSUYAMA. JAPAN
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Laboring for the
Laborers of Japan

By MRS. W.]. CALLAHAN
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Osaka, spends nearly all her time in working for factory girls.
Would that we had many more who could give their time to it!

My husband and I are giving practically all our time during
the Spring and Fall, until the cold weather drives us back
home, to working in country districts, with our tent and, bands
of workers, working among farmers, teachers, merchants and
all classes. I am sure that in order successfully to reach the
farming community, one need not be a farmer, nor, to lead
merchants or teachers to Christ is it absolutely necessary to be

a merchant or a
teacher.

It goes deeper than
that. There is some·
thing more necessary
than that. A more po.
tent password, and one
that all classes care.
fully understand, is an
abounding and radiant

. sympathy and love for
all classes, which does
away with class dis.
tinction, that spark of
eternal brotherhood,
which farmers, mer.
chants and factory
workers feel and rec·

KOBE, JAPAN ognize and are eager

THE MISSIONARY VOICB
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K AVIAGAWA, the great Christian leader and writer in
Japan, wrote recently in the Christian Century, in his
article on "Marxism Advances in Japan", "I wish all

the missionaries and pastors in Japan would realize the situa
tion-jump in and go through the fire-approach the laborers,
and miners, and show them the love of Ouist."

He might have added the factory workers. In an increasing
measure, many, especially the evangelistic missionaries, are not
only realizing this p.eed, but are ,already in the thick of this
very work. They do
realize this very thing
that Kawagawa is writ
ing about, and are
heart and soul doing
this very work, not per
haps, in just exactly
the same way that Ka.
wagawa San is doing
it, by living in the
slums, but are not
holding themselves
back in -any possible
way, that they may
reach the masses. In
our own Mission, Miss
Williams, living in
Lambuth School for
Christian Workers In
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HOW thankful we are for the big, old.fashioned house we
have where so often large groups and classes can be held

without crowding. The complaint is sometimes made that
missionary homes are too large. Not when they can be made
the center of groups like this. It certainly pays to have a home
in which large numbers may be entertained and classes may
be taught.

We have a young men's Bible Class each week from rhe
Higher Commercial School, which ranges all the way from
twelve to eighteen. In winter these classes must be taught in
our home. What better place could we have, and what better
use could a home be put to than holding big Bible Classes in
it? Several of these young men are Christians, and several more
attend Church. Most of these boys are from the country
farmers' boys-and they are going out into all the parts of
Japan when they are graduated.

There is no difficulty in touching the lives of these country
boys, who have lived, many of them, most of their lives in
villages and country homes.

girls. To hear them sing, and see with what joy and eagerness
they listen to the talks and the zest with which they sing the
songs, one can hardly realize that three years ago these girls
knew nothing of the story of Christ.

On January 25th we invited these ten Christian girls with
the matron and the worker who has led them all these months
to our home for a welcome and praise service and supper.
After supper, which was a foreign one, probably the first for
eign food they had ever eaten, a little devotional service was
held, in the sitting room, followed by a social evening, and
after a flashlight picture was taken of the group, all left early
to prepare for their work in the factory the next day.

(Continued from page 13)

decided by vote to invite me to visit them and ordered that one, withdrew their names from before the committee and 10

rhe necessary steps be taken to pay all expenses of travel. At formed the Conference that they would give at least one more
the meeting of this year they called me to the Presidency and years of service in order to meet the great need of workers.
then indicated Dr. Odilon Braga, member of the Brazilian At both Conferences I was deeply impressed and my heart
Congress, as the principal speaker of the ?ccasion: . was filled with a great hope by the number of promising

At the close of his really fine and touchlOg oranon, he said: young Brazilian preachers who are beginning their careers. If
"Colleagues, it seems to me that this association is organized these young men are wisely directed, a great future awaitS the
not only to furnish us with these happy yearly meetings, but Methodist Church in Brazil.
also to do something of practical value to our Alma Mater, The pastors reported a worthy increase in membership, and
rherefore before I take my seat I move that we begin at once when the total offerings in the Brazil Conference was an
to raise a fund, to be known as the 'Alumni Association En- nounced it was noted that the increase over last year ran up to
dowment Fund,' the interest of which shall be used for the $13,476.74. About the same showing was made at Sao Paulo.
development of the Granbery:' Heartily seconded, the motion The first missionary of the Brazil Methodist Church was
was enthusiastically adopted, and several amounts were irri- with us, Dr. Nelson Araujo, a Granbery boy, and now a grad
mediately promised. The future of the Granbery is bright. uate physician. He gave us a good speech at the Missionary

Anniversary. The Conference at an earlier session had ordered
th~ .treasurer of the Missionary Executive Committee to begin
paying him his monthly salary that he: might .be able to leave
at once for his work among the Indians. HIS salary for the
year is already in the hands of the c?mmittee..T~e ~resby
terians send a preacher and support him. A MISSion IS also
planned for Portugal and the Madeira Island, an~ consid.er~ble
money is in hand for that work. The Church 10 BraZil IS a
Missionary Church. The Church in the United States .has go~d

reason to be proud of her vigorous young daught~r 10 BrazIl.

[217} 17

I AITENDED the Central Brazil Annual Conference at
Piracicaba and the Brazil Conference at Bello Horizonte.

They were both meetings of great interest and importance and
of deep spiritual power. God was gloriously present with His
servants. They all, under powerful emotion, reconsecrated
rhemselves to the work of the Lord.

At Piracicaba three of the older brethren had decided to
ask for superannuation, but such was the power of the Spirit
moving upon the hearts and minds of all that they, one by

'JUNE, 1929

T HREE years ago, a group of factory girls, led by a Chris.
tian matron, came to our little down-town chapel for

Christian instruction. Gradually more came, until our little
chapel with a capacity of about one hundred twenty was
crowded to the doors.

Each Sunday since that day a special service has been held
for them, and on the night of the 23rd of December, 1928,
ten of the very finest of these girls were baptized in the pres.
ence of about one hundred others who had come for the cele.
bration of Christmas. It was a beautiful sight-the "first
fruits" (visible) of our three years' work for these factoty

An U nexpected Visit to Brazil

, to accept. There is no limit to such an influence. Nothing can
stand against it.

Again and again in small villages we have filled oUr big
tent with all classes from the bronzed and barefooted farmer,
seated side by side with the immaculately dressed head of the
village (Soncho) in full foreign dress, all sitting alike, on their
feet on the mats. Class distinction forgotten, and with reverent
and hungry hearts, they have listened to the message of a
preacher who never even planted a garden, but who knew
how, thank God, to sow seeds of love and joy and good will
inco sad hearts.

I saw last year eight persons baptized in one of our tent
meetings, who had been partially led through an earnest Bible
woman but who had made the great decision during our meet.
ing. Four were teachers, two were farmers, bur the same light
shone from their faces, not seen "on land or sea," as they
received the sacred rite of baptism, each one shedding tears
of joy during the service. All had put on some ceremonial
garments, one having on a beautiful white silk kimono, only
used at especially important occasions.
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Miss' Okujo 'is the Secretary
oj woman's organized work
in the Methodist Church oj
Japan. Shespoke to theCoun
cil with Miss Mabel White~

head, missionary to Japan, as
her interpreter. Her message
is prin ted below:
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Miss Koo Okujo, of Hiroshima, Japan, who was
delayed in reaching America for the 1928 Jubilee
CouncJl meetIng gave to that body the great pleas
ure of her presence at its 1929 session held In
»-ashington last MaTch.
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ON THE 14th of March, the beginning of your Jubi
lee year, the women in the one hundred sixty local
missionary societies of the Japan Methodist Church

met to pray for, and with, you and to rejoice in your great
achievements.

Today, March 14, 1929, we offer you our deep and heart.
felt gratitude and warmest congratulations. The beginnings
may have been hard, but your fifty years of world service for
Christ has been crowned with success. I cannot express the
depth of the emotions arising in our breasts as we contemplate
the world work you are doing.

We in' Japan-just a little part of your parish-see in you
the same spirit we have been seeing for forty-three years in
the missionaries your church has sent us. There are many
Christians in Japan as a result of their work.

The thought of the work you have projected for women
has entered deep into your, thinking. You gave us birth. We
in the W~mao's Missionary Society that I represent and who

18 {218)

offer you thanksgivin:g and joyful gratitude are in truth your
daughters.

The Kobe church was founded by the Lambuths, the first
of your work in Japan and .seventeen years ago a little band
of women in this congregation organized the first Woman's
Missionary Society. From this tiny seed has grown up the
present organization with its, one hundred and sb..-ry local
societies and more than twenty-five hundred members.

Our beloved mother, because of your warm maternal love
and God's boundless blessings we are what we are. We have
only our love and gratitude to offer you in return, but we w~ll

exere every effore in the work of the Kingdom. Your Japanese
daughter desires your love, your guidance, and your prayers.
Please help us still.

In this your golden year we give thanks repeatedly for
your strenuous effores and for your care for us; and we pray
th?lt now and through the future' your growth, your vigor and
your success may exceed that of the past.

THB MISSIONARY VOleS



By EDWARD SHILLITO

Editor for the London Missionary Society and the United Council
for Missionary Education, England.
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In 1829

W E CAN imagine a lecture given upon mis~ions .a hun.
dred years abo. The lecturer wouId begm WIth the

assumption that his hearers had only to be convinced that
certain applications followed logically on the accepted scheme
of doctrine and they would feel bound to make these applica
tions. There was, on one hand, the Divine Commission; on
the other, the desperate need of the heathen living without
Christ. It was the plain duty of the Christian community to
send the word of redemption to the heathen and to offer t9
each individual hearer his place in the Kingdom of Chtist.
That this offer met a need was proved by the response of
individual souls here and there-trophies of the divine grace.
The other religions were false; and the one task of the meso
senger of Christ was to bid the souls of men escape from them
as from a City of Destruction. In all probability the chief task
of an apologist in those days would be to meet the objection
raised by Dr. Ryland when Carey put forth his plea: "Young
man, sit down; when God pleases to convert the heathen, He
will do it without your aid or mine." Once let such an objec.
tion be met and the obligation was clearly laid upon all who
believed in the Gospel to carry it to the lost world.

It is only just to say that the early defenders of missions
were singularly wise and alert men; there never was a time in
which they were in the least like the caricatures whom Dickens
described through the mouth of Tony Weller in the Pickwick
Papers. Missionaries were never concerned to carry moral
pocket handkerchiefs to the heathen; they. were. far be~ond

their age in their breadth of interest and 10 thelt foresight.

The First Missionary Pioneers Ahead of Their Age

I T IS now coming to be admitted by historians thar John
Williams was the first to introduce a new principle into the

dealings of white people with primitive races in the Pacific.
He was the first to approach them not to get something from
tbem, but to give. In Africa John Philip, long denounced as
a dark blot on colonial history, is now acclaimed as the one
wise statesman in the early years of Cape Colony. Such men
were much greater than their age knew; and our attitude to
missions does not differ from theirs in that we are wiser or
braver, but only in the range and urgency of the proble~ns, in
the increase of knowledge which we have received and 10 the
startling changes in the means available for the Church to use
when it wills.

These are the new facts to which we have to adjust our
minds. Would that we had the faith and courage of the fathers
of this enterprise.

The New Defense
of Missions

Making the Old New

I F CAREY and his .company were to lis.te~ to the plea for
the world-wide Kingdom of God, as it IS at han~ today,

they would wi.sh themselves among us. For that which such
prophets and kings among men desired to s~e and sa,; not, we
see. And our task is to bring home to this generaaon, both
within the church and without, the glory of the age in which
we have to bear our witness. "No new commandment do I
give unto you," the apostle wrote;. and add~d ".and ye~ a nc:w
commandment do I give unto you which thing IS true m Him
and in you." The task of every generation is to take the old
things and by a new experience m~e them. fr~sh and new.
That we have to do in our interpretation of rrussJOns. No new
commandment and yet a very fresh and new fulfillment of
the old.

Each Age Has Its Great Heart

N o BOOKS find their way to the limbo of the forgotten
and the unread so quickly as treatises in defense of the

Christian faith. The apologist has to be content to sp~ to
his own age; and each new age will demand a new champJOn.
Each relay of pilgrims must have its ~w~ great heart.. And
when we think of the defenses of the· mISSIonary enterpnse we
can see that they must soon become out.dated. The .scene. of
the conBict changes; and they who will not change their station
and their method are like a soldier firing ineffectual shots from
disused trenches. .

JUNE, 1929

I F SOME of the pioneers of Protestant Missions, ou.t of the
company who sailed in the D"~.or went on their brave
pilgrimage over the seas to Hawal1, were to return t? ~hese

scenes and attend a modern meeting on behalf of miSSIOns,
what would they think? They might listen to a lecture up~n

the modern situation as it was interpreted at Jerusalem 10

1928. The lecture would deal with the Changing lJVorid or
with Christianity and Race or with Indllstrial and R"ral Prob
lems or Ed"cation. When the Christian message was unfolded,
it would be in a new language, with some of the former thin~s

in the background, and with some new approaches and appli
cations. Such a lecture might seem strange at first. But the
far.seeing and fearless men and women who went fort? into
a strange world, not knowing whither they went? ~ut 10 the
faith of little children" being led forth by a Dlvme Hand,
would soon discover that the modern defense of missions was
but the readjustment of the eternal gospel to a world incred.
ibly changed in its outward form, but still .in its heart of hearts
needing the same word and the same deliverance.
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The World Now
THE world in one scene now. That is the most significant

of the new facts. It is as if there were one drama proceed
ing, into which all the nations have come. That might have
been a possibility which t~e earlier defenders of missions fore
saw; it is an accomplished fact now. At once some of the old
distinctions became antiquated. Christendom and heathendom
are no longer sharply divided; there is much paganism in
Christian lands. There are churches of growing power in
heathendom. The preacher in America or Britain has to be a
missionary; the missionary in the East or in Africa has to be
a churchman. The distinction between sending and receiving
countries is rapidly losing its meaning. There are no longer
industrial countries providing good for others unfamiliar with
machinery. The industrialist says that his parish is the world
-that world is a field upon which his factories and warehouses
may be built. Even in the medical work of the world there
will soon be one concened artempt to trace out and to defeat
the enemies of mankind. In the long fight against disease the
knights of life are waging war along one front. Even in liter.
ature the hour is coming when one mighty voice may reach
men in every nation. And all the world is in school, or on
the road to it. The world is one scene now; therefore they
who have heard the call to carry into all the world the gospel
must adjust themselves to this new situation. In this unified
scene they must release the power of the kingdom.

From Edinburg to Jermalem
THE year 1910 marked the beginning of a new era in mis.

sions. It may well appear providential that this beginning
of a new international fellowship was made before the war
shattered so many hopes. Not even the war could destroy the
vision which came 'to those who assembled at Edinburg. But
the war, in bringing about many revolutions not only in the
life of nations but in the thoughts of mankind, made it nec
essary for those who defended missions to readjust their think
ing to problems of a new range and urgency. The supreme
value of the Jerusalem Council in 1928 lay in the fact that it
was the scene of what is known in the New Testament as
repentance (metanoia) which is the change of mind in the
light of new facts, interpreted by the Holy Spirit. They re.
pented because they saw that in some new manifestation the
Kingdom of God was at hand.

The One Alternative-Christ
THEY who surveyed the scene reported that amid all the

widespread change of the hour there was more unity in
spiritual need than ever before. Men were thinking along the
same lines everywhere. They were facing the same alternarives.
The spiritual issues for the life of humanity were being sim.
plified. The defense of Christian missions must therefore be
directed to this situation. It must be the purpose of the Chris
tian Church to live wholeheartedly in a world in which some.
thing like a crisis in human thought was at hand, and man
must choose not between Christ on the one hand and on the
other Buddha or the prophet or the ancient traditions of Moria,
zation.
but between Christ and the ideal of a purely secular civili.

To defend missions in such an hour, what is it but to vin.
dicate the claims of Christ? The purely sectional defense of
missions ceases to be of first importance. It is the one concern
of the Christian Church everywhere to offer Christ to men.
Whether at the home base or elsewhere, the task is the same.
Given a belief in Christ, then the world.wide claim follows,
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"We are only saved in a saved race," But at the moment It is
the whole counsel of God that must be defended.

A Bold Bid Now Possible
IT IS the hour to make a bold bid for the supremacy of

Christ. But there are many adversaries, and their range is
world.wide. It is true that new roads may be used for other
traffic as well as for the Christian gospel. The same amazing
revolutions in the means of transit are available for the mis.
sionary and for the skeptic. If Canon Streeter, in this new
world, can lecture to Chinese students, Mr. Benrand Russell
lectures first; if there are invisible roads down which the voice
of men can be carried, the voice of doubt can be carried no
less than the voice of faith; if there is an open forum in the
world it is not so much for the discussion of missions but for
the defense of the Christian faith as a whole.

Back to the Sources
T HE defense of missions in the present hour. demands a

return to Christ: "Every river," Dr. Heim said at Jeru.
salem, "when it flows broad and slow carries with it much of
the soil of the countries through which its course goes and
the waters grow dark and muddy, Now we are aiming to go
back behind these impure channels in which the Christian
message has reached us, back to the source, back to that spot
where the message broke fonh from the rock, clear like a
crystal." Because the new facts are driving the Church to this
return, it has come to pass that some of the' best apologetic for
Christian faith as a whole is being written by those who are
concerned with foreign missions, and the reports of the Jeru.
salem meeting are the best defense available of the glorious
gospel of the Blessed God. .

The Other Religions as Living Facts
THIS return to Christ is made necessary not only by the

claims made for a purely secular civilization; but by a
deeper study of the other religions of mankind. We can afford
to be more generous to them, since so far as they are supersti.
tious or corrupt or false, modem science will be merciless to
them, All the religions of mankind must go into the furnace;
and only that will survive which can stand that fierce burning
ordeal. It is now seen to be the task of the Christian Church
to discover what these religions mean in t~e li~ing experience
of those who have been trained in them. We are an.'Cious to
know what, in the mind and experience of a devout Hindu,
bhakti or ahimsa or karma mean; it is not enough to know
what is in their sacred books or in their ritual, but: what is
that devotion which is known as bhakti, and what is that merci.
fulness called ahimsa and that destiny karma which holds them
as with a powerful hand. There is no need to be anything but
fearlessly honest; the failure of non.Christian religions can
be revealed today as candidly as when it was demonstrated by
Carey and Martyn. But today we are more anxious to discover
[he things for which Hindus and Moslems have been seeking
so that we may show how in Christ these are perfectly gi~en.
It may well prove that the only hope of preserving whatever
has been pure and noble in the orher religions lies in the
generous gospel of Christ. It is, in other words, not only'"the
heathen in his blindness", with whom we have to. do ,but the
"heathen in his hunger."

Yet in face of all such discoveries we have to answer the
question, "What in' experience does Chris~ mean to us in
Christian lands?" We need to go back to the sources of our
own faith in a world where hunger is strong and fierce. Have
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anything to take its place-these are all concerns which directly
affect missions. To defend missions we must defend the appli.
cation of the gospel to a wide range of human affairs, rhat
God may be all in all.

ttThe Great Readjustment Is Begun"

T HESE are only a few of the many considerations which
will enter into the problem of defending missions in the

present age. "The Great Adjustment is begun." Much will
still remain to be achieved if the enterprise is to be carried
through to its glorious end. It is a task big enough to enlist
all the faith and devotion, all the intellectual and spiritual
resources of the Church. Once more we have come to one of
those hours in which one day may be as a thousand years. And
in such an hour we are called to make a swift and daring claim
for the supremacy of Christ over all nations and over all the
many provinces of human life. There is something that thrills
us in the very impossibility of this adventure. But the one
way of hope and deliverance for the hard-pressed Christian
Church is not to shorten its line but to go forth into the whole
world. It is to a Church so daring the impossible that the
promise is given, "La, I am with you always!" And the apol.
agist who will help us most is one who will set before the
Church in all its peril and in all its glory the issue which must
be decided, it may be very soon, by this generation.

Miss Foreman's talk during which she tried to the best of her
ability to impress upon the people the importance of hearing
the teaching of the true God which had been sent to them
through the resident evangelist in their village. Later the chief
reciprocated with an entertainment of his own. One realizes
the inadequacy of mere words when one tries to describe an
entertainment such as his. The costume of the chief was
beyond description. In his hand he carried and gracefully
Bourished a. fan made of a single buffalo's tail mounted on a
carved handle. There was one native dance in which he joined
with such a frenzy of enthusiasm that we would not have been
surprised had he dropped exhausted at our feet. The story
telling which followed was unique. The court entertainer
recited a .line of his story and a store of voices· repeated the
words in chorus-another line and the chorus again; always
with just the lilt of voice and the emphasis needed. The result
was original and captivating. As I sat there in the moonlight
and watched the performance I realized that this was really
creative art of a very different kind from any that I had known."

At the next village they slept in a native house on tiny cots
placed side by side in a small room with one window. The
missionary says:

"We had the temerity to leave this window open; a thing
which no native would ever have thought of doing. In the
night Miss Foreman was lying awake when into her conscious.
ness came the single word leopard. She could not tell whether
it came from some sound she had heard or from some strange
premonitory warning, but she was so frightened that she sprang
up and closed the window. We had a conversation about it
and then decided to sleep the rest of the night with the win.

(Continued on page 35)

we bread to set before an awakening humanity? Once more
the defense of. missions in such a scene is nothing more or
less than the defense of Christ.

.Seeing the Thing Thl'Ollgh
AT THE same time there has come home to the Christian

Church that in the modern world it cannot contract out
of any field of human thought and enterprise. The misslOnary
goes, let us say, to a primitive people and offers to it the
liberating word of God; the word is accepted; revolutions in
custom and thought follow; a new range of knowledge and
new ambitions are opened to that people. Is it a matter of no
concern to the Church how that process is allowed to continue,
how for example the political, industrial and social impact of
civilization is made upon that people? Today it is seen clearly
that if divine purpose is to be fulfilled the Christian com
munity must make its application of the Gospel as wide as
life itself. It must see the thing through. Nothing that can.
cerns mankind can be a matter of indifference. For inBuences
international or industrial or social may hinder man from
entering into his true life. Man has "a right to salvation," and
nothing that robs him of that right can be tolerated by a
Christian society. War, the traffic in alcohol, the introduction
of industrialism without due regard for human welfare, the
mechanization of life, the disintegration of tribal life without

I N THE messages sent home from our women missionaries
in the Cong~ BeIge we read of some thrilling experiences.
They had made an evangelistic tour which they say was a

pleasure long anticipated. One remarks: •
"I had heard of swinging vine bridges and in my fancy

they were pictUresque and rather alluring, but the realization
left nothing to be desired. Strong cable-like vines from which
the bridge was suspended stretched across the stream from the
tops of trees on either side. The Boor of this bridge was
exactly four inches wide. The art of placing one foot in front
of the other and balancing one's body to the rhythmic swing
of the suspended structUre is not acquired in a moment. How.
ever, the full delight of the crossing is not attained until one
is directly in the center and can cast one's eyes down to the
raging torrents below. We were quite a caravan with the
twenty.five men who accompanied us but the swinging bridge
was more than equal to the strain and all crossed in safety."

Perhaps the most interesting section of the letter was can.
ceming an entertainment given them by a chief of one of the
villages which they entered while on their tour:

"Our objective point for the first night was the village of
Tsheko. The chief of ,this village was quite the most pic.
turesque personage I have encountered in Central Africa. His
place of residence was guarded by sentries both day and night
as behooved royalty. In front of the house was an open square
where he held court and arbitrated the affairs of his people.
He gave us a welcome and came in person, accompanied by a
number of his favored followers, to the entertainment which
we offered. We played the victrola for them at first and he
heartily joined in with the laughing records, though he did
not know what it was all about. He listened attentively to
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"UNTO THE THIRD AND FOURTH GENERATIONS"

Jenny of
the Fourth
Generation

By

JUANITA BROWN
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JENNY is a Negro girl. She is one of the some seven mil.
lions of colored people who live on the farms of the
Southern States and help to clothe and feed the world.

She is twenty years old, and as she looks oue upon life, which
lures and perplexes her, she is trying to face it squarely.

The field owned by the family in which Jenny is picking
cotton, is a part of the plantation on which her great grand.
mother lived and on which her grandmother was born. A
gala time it was for all the colored folk for many miles arOlmd,
and certainly it was not an uneventful day for, the Mason
family, the owners of the plantation, when Carolina, grown to
womanhood, married Sam, who had lived on the same "quar
ter" since he was ·six years old. Did not the wedding on the
porch of the "big house" have all the "fixins" a wedding could
command?

Dan, the oldest boy, was born several years after the Civil
War; the family had moved away from the plantation and had
re.moved ·'home." In the course of time he married Ann, a
grandchild of "Uncle Henry," ,one of the carriage drivers, and
to them were born two boys,. then Jenny and her other four
brothers and three sisters. JerlOY not only rem~mbers her
grandparents, but also her dear old great grandmother who
lived almost a hundred years aQd who was kn<;>wn for the
quality of her life as well as for its length of days.

When Jenny first saw thelight of day it was from ~ little
)
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"JENNY" AND
THE "GOVERNOR"

house that stood far out in the' middle of a' great field of
cotton. Doubtless the first music she ever heard, other than
her mother's lullabys; was the chorus of the "field hands" as'
they hUmmed past the. cabin door: Not having any home dur.
ing her childhood, she had many; at leaSt every third year,
and frequently more often, the tenant family changed to an~

other farm. These were exciting and interesting experiences
as there were only two wagonloadsof household ,goods to be
moved.. And-there would be the novelty of a different house
and new playmates; perhaps the roof of the new house would
leak; the well might be farther from the house t?an the old
one had been; but these inconveniences did not bother her. She
didn't even mind walking three miles to school; it lasted only
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ONE ROOM SCHOOL HOUSING SIlVENTY·PlVE CHILDREN
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WHO WILL TEACH THiS GENERAnON?

who had owned his parents, making a payment on a farm
that had been a part of the old plantation. Several such annual
trips were made until the final day of their living.in the delta
came. As usual, the great plantation bell sounded at 4 o'clock.
No one waited for its second summons. From all outside
appearances things were the same as usual, but all day long
inside the house many keepsakes-a cherished glass bowl, a
faded picture, and old blue clock, etc.-were being carefully
wrapped and placed in small bundles.

A s THE last rays of the day were fading, the boys were
whistling as they cut wood and the girls were singing

as they did their evening chores. An hour later, just after
nightfall, leaving the lamps lighted in the house and the stock
in their stalls, stealthily, one by one, the family filed out, pass.
ing through corn rows, across ditches, and through woods.
Nor did they go to the nearest railway station, but to a depot
farther away in the opposite direerion. Had the plantation
manager known of their intended departure, they knew he
might have prevented their going.

The happiness of the family's first year in their own home
was marred by the oldest son's demanding his part of the
inheritance and his subsequent filing of a lawsuit against his
father. The whole affair, of several years' duration, resulted
in a nar~ow escape from the lawyer's owning the land and the
Negroes' being left in debt; only the intervention of the

ALICE LOUISE ELIZABETH,
A TYPICAL RURAL

FLAPPER

GWENDOLYN B. BENNETT.

"Something of old forgotten
queens _

Lttrks in the lithe aband011 of
your walk

And something of the shackled
slave

Sobs in the rhythm of jom
talk."

four months, and sometimes not that long. The family might
make a bale of cotton on the new place, and that might mean
a doll for Christmas.

Dan could scarcely write his own naIl?e, but he had a deep
sense of his moral obligation to his children; he wanted them
to have some "schooling." Having never known anything
except hills and creek bottoms, he decided to try his fortune
in the. Mississippi Delta. The first year there was an enormous
return, but when -time came for a settlement the landowner

_gave pan only what he thought he should have. Though poor
- arid illiterate, Dan had a sense of justice, so such treatment

was reseoted~ Taking his money with him, he made a trip
back to the hills, to his "mistus," the daughter of the people
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drink from a common dipper and one bucket, is it any wonder ,I
that most of the pupils had measles last year? I

U NCLE SAM, jenny's aged grandfather, had been dead a
week when Missouri, his youngest daughter, appeared

at the home of the granddaughter of his "mistus."
"Miss Jane," she said, ''I've come to know if you'd honor

us with your presence at papa's funeral."
"Why, Missouri, I thought Uncle Sam died last week."
.'Yessum, he did, but it's our custom to have the funeral a

month after the burial. I've engaged the preacher, and I've
come to know if you'd go out to our church the fourth
Sunday."

"Of course I'd like to go," was the ready response.
On the appointed date-a cool, sunshiny February Sunday

-Missouri, an hour later than the hour set, arrived for "my
young mistus," as she affectionately termed her. It was one ~

o'clock when they reached the weather-beaten church. As the ,I
crowd was just gathering, Missouri and "Miss Jane" visited :1

the cemetery and the unmarked graves of Dan and his chi1- ~,;

dren Aunt Carolina and Uncle Sam, all in one row. Missouri :1,
selected Uncle Sam's on which to place her bouquet of paper ',I

Bowers. Before the arrival of the principal speaker practically' "
two hours were idled away watching the people saunter into :~
the church.

At three o'clock a strong, deep, bass voice sang out, "When
I Can Read My Title Clear to Mansions in the Skies." The
entire audience rose to follow him and a mighty volume of
music seemed to sway the building. The altos and tenors
harmonized with the sopranos and basses, and the rhythmical
clapping of hands and patting of feet marked off the measures.
More hymns followed and with such melody and volume that
it sounded as if each throat had within it a whole orchestra.'~

A prayer was next in which there were interspersed ~~y loud !
"amens" and "hallelujahs" from all pans of the bwlding. '1

By THE time the prayers were over, many of the audience
were humming and swaying their bodies. It was evident ,:;

that most of the entire group was working itself into the grip
of an emotional experience, something the people deemed as
fitting respect to the dead. Some were sobbing; others were
beginning to cry; one woman shouted. It required five others ,:l
to hold her. A second shouted. The third speaker had just .
stated that he was not there to preach Uncle Sam's funeral,
for the deceased had preached hi~ own funeral by the life he
had lived, when a woman screamed. For a few minutes she
seemed unconscious. The speakers continued as best they could.

As the afternoon wore on, the five preachers successively
talked. There was some admonition to moral living-squaring
conduct with ideals and seeking to live as Jesus lived. Other
than that and the beautiful music the whole meeting seemed
little more than pagan. When Jenny's mother shouted and
Jenny held her, what did Jenny think? What should she have
been able to think after having served and lived close by her
Christian "white folks" for four generations?

LATER, when "Miss Jane" made investigations as to the
religious education program of Jenny's church, she found

that the Sunday School is not well organized nor do the young
people's organizations meet regularly. When she asked jenny's
mother if the women have a missionary society she answered in
the affirmative, saying that they had been organized a year.

"Who is its president" Ann," asked "Miss Jane.",
(Continued on page 27)

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

"mistus" prevented this. In the meantime Dan died at the
hands of ,voodoo doctors. Years of privation and almost slavery
in the family's effort to recover their land followed.

Now J~nny is twenty years old. One brother is the prod
igal, one is at home, one has gone "up North," and two have
died. Archie writes letters about Pittsburgh and Philadelphia
that cause his sisters aIJd brothers at home to wonder in wide.
eyed amazement. The sister next to Jenny having become
almost stone deaf, the result of the lack. of medical attention
after having a "rising" in her head, is at home; the next sister,
Dorothea, ran away from home and married unhappily; and
Alice Louise Elizabeth, now fourteen, is the flapper schooi girl.
Bobby, the youngest child, and the pride of the family, is
reputed far and near for being the "aptest" pupil in school.
There is a second especially favored member of the family; it
is the eighteen-months-old baby of the sister who ran away.
Governor's bright eyes and intelligent face are inconsistent
with his terribly bent (bow) little legs and the mole's foot
that dangles about his neck.

JENNY'S home, which is a mile off the public road, is under
a hill, and is surrounded by growing cotton and corn. The

house has two large, airy bedrooms and a small kitchen that
is really a shed room. The unpainted cabin is roofed with
boards. Papering of newspaper and samples of wall paper
cover the interior walls. There are no screens, but the breeze
laden with the fragrance of the fields carries with it many
insects that otherwise would linger about the house. A good
supply of pickled cucumbers, preserved pears, and canned
peaches and blackberries are stored away behind the four beds.

One cannot but wonder if the loose planks that form the
floor and let in the cool air in the summer do not intensify the
cold in the winter. There is no porch, but on swnmer Sunday
afternoons the family of seven sits together just outside the
front doors that open into the clean-swept garden of princess'
feathers, hollyhocks, and sunBowers. The, young folk, if they
were not too tired from their day's work in the field, might
sit there for a while at night to talk and listen to the katydids
and whippoorwills, but the' mosquitoes are too vicious.

IN JENNY'S home the children express their love for their
mother with a tenderness that is almost reverence. There

also, literal communism is practiced; for whatever one member
has belongs to all the others and when money or food are
lacking, they share alike in their privation, except that Bobby
is given the best or last of everything. Among the: relatives
who live in town there is sometimes a quarrel that results in
the use of a razor blade to inflict a severe wound, or even cut
a throat or sever an ear, but only when the run-away sister
and her husband are in Jennie's home for a visit do such pagan
practices exist there. The only grown brother in the home
would give his life for the protection of the honor of his
sisters.

Jenny went to a country school, but Alice louise Elizabeth
and Bobby go to the school in the rural town near where they
live. The oblong building is new, and the two long sides are
full of glass windows. However, there is only one room in
which two teachers and seventy-five children are supposed to
do their eight grades of work. There are rows of benches,
but not one desk. The children's backs might become stooped
and their handwriting cramped, but the school session for the
year lasts only four months. For her services the "principal"
receives twenty-five dollars a month. When all the children
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Homes

T HEN the worker went to the church, saw the minister
and the president of the Aid Society. The church had been

helping endlessly; they had paid rent and provided food and
fuel and clothing; they had helped the man to find work but
he did not keep it. Things were going from bad to worse, the
children begging on the Street. The church people were at
their wit's end and did not know what to do next. But it
seemed so strange. They seemed like such a nice family when
the church people first knew them.

Next the worker went to a recent employer, who had
nothing good to say of the man. He loafed on the job. He
did not pay attention but sometimes just sat with his hands
folded. He was simply no good. Then she visited an employer
for whom the man had worked two years previous. He re
membered the man well, a good, capable, industrious worker.
Sorry he had no opening for him; he would have been glad
to take him back.

By this time the worker was thorougWy challenged by the
question: What had happened to change that man? After
another longer talk with the wife she came to the guess that
the man was not right in his mind.

She must try to get him to a doctor. This was very hard to
accomplish; the man would not go and never could be found
by the worker. The wife was eager to cooperate, and finally
suggested that she would hold breakfast back on a certain
morning so that the worker could get to the house in time to
find him. Arrangements were made in advance with the doccor.

look around and find out what is the real trouble.
The worker then visited the two brothers. One was a barber,

the other a mechanic. "They had tried to help their brother,"
they said, "but they couldn't do it forever. He ought to sup
port his own family, they had theirs to support." They were
both puzzled and humiliated by his behavior. "He didn't used
to act that way. He used to be a good worker and got along
well with his wife." They both spoke pleasantly of her. They
didn't see what had got into him.

ON THE appointed morning the worker and the wife be.
tween them persuaded the man that he needed to go and

see a docror, and he finally went. The doctor found the man
suffering from mental disease and persuaded him to go as a
voluntary patient to the State Hospital. Then the worker, who
had made it her business to be familiar with all those resources
of help, went with the man and made arrangements about his
admission.

She returned to the brothers, who at once became all" sym.
pathy and helpfulness when they understood the situation.
One of the brothers found a place where the woman could
earn a good heated apartment by doing the janitor service. The
church provided some regular aid and much friendly encour.
agement while the man was in the hospital. When the woman
was in.. better health and courage and had a new outlook she
turned out to be a very good housekeeper, indeed so good that
she helped the society very much by showing a less capable

[22.5 J "25

Mending Broken
By GERTRUDE VAILE

BEFORE it is possible to do anything to help a family in
trouble the first essential is now, as it ever has been
and ever will be, a simple, genuine desire to be helpful.

But earnest good will alone is not enough. It can harm where
it means to help unless it is accompanied by a second essential.
That is to put aside all preconceived ideas about people and
their difficulties, and try very humbly and searchingly to dis.
cover what are the real facts in the case. Only so can any
lastingly useful plans be made.

The effort to help particular families or individuals to meet
their particular needs is known as social case work.

In "What Is Social Case Work?", a little book small enough
ro go into a coat pocket and charmingly written, Miss Rich.
mond, who has been the greatest leader in this kind of work,
explains that social case work is the effort to bring about right
adjustments between the individual and life around him, so
that he may become the best he can be. She outlines four proc.
esses which are necessary to bring about such an adjustment.

The first necessary process, she says, is to get real insight
into the personaliry of the person himself-or if it is a family
that concerns us, insight into "the family itself, their person
alites and relationships with each other.

The second process is to get insight into those conditions
and forces outside the family that affect the life of the family.

The third process is to use direct influence with the family
to help them to a better adjustment.

"The fourth is to use indirect influence through those forces
and conditions outside of the family.

A STORY will make these statements clearer. A certain
family was reported to a family welfare society as need.

ing help. The wife was sick; there were four little children;
the man was out of work and 'would not work when he could.
"Family destitute," so ran the report. The worker went at
once to the home and found the situation as described. The
wife and a young baby were lying in a very dirty bed. The
house was in such shocking condition that the thought crossed
the worker's mind that it was no wonder the man was too
discouraged to keep a job.

The worker had a friendly talk with the woman, who was
discouraged to desperation. Her husband wouldn't even try
to work. A friend in the church had helped him to get two
jobs but he did not keep them. And he had been treating her
and the children most unkindly. He used to be a kind hus.
band, but now-she just could not stand it! He had been
taken ~o court once for non-support but it had not done any
good. She had no people who could help her. All her folks
lived far away. Her husband had two brothers, but it would
not do any good to see them. They had helped and they could

. not help any more. They had their own families.
The worker departed and ordered coal and groceries and

telephoned for a doctor. let me pause here to say that of
course no good social worker lets a family just suffer while she
is finding out why they are suffering and what can be done to
prevent their suffering again. She tries to meet the existing
emergency with such good sense as she can, but knows that
such emergency aid is of little value except to give time to
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COVERED WAY BETWEEN THE DORMITORY AND SCHOOL BUILDINGS
AT COLEGIO BUENAVISTA. HAVANA, CUBA
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neighbor how to do some things. The last I knew the man
had come out of the hospital and was caring for his family
satisfactorily.
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NOTE: Tbis is tb~ second portion of a p.per presented by its autbor at the
Jubilee Sod.l Service Conference beld .t Atlanta. Ga.

more frequently and thinking much about her sister and the
whole situation. Also definite help from a kind and influential
neighbor was sought, and from an acquaintance whose own
little boy had had a very serious similar hospital experience
with much benefit.

Finally the mother's attitude began to change. At last she
agreed that if the older daughter thought it was best she
might take the child to the hospital. It was a grave responsibil.
ity for the young girl to assume but she did it bravely. I have
often thought that, important as the medical care was for that
child, the development of family responsibility and thought
and affection in the older daughter, who at first believed she
could do nothing, may yet prove to be almost if not quite as
important for the future of that little sister.

WHETHER the effort to help families in trouble is carried
on by trained social workers, which is certainly helpful

when possible, or by good volunteers, the primary essentials
after a ttue and kind purpose to start wim-must be first of all
to get at the facts, facts, facts; then to work patiently and hum.
bly directly with the family and also with the forces around.

In all attempts to help people in trouble, using the services
of specialists in various lines is very important, It is me social
worker's task to see the family whole, with all interrelated
needs of mind, body and estate, and to bring into one har.
monious effective program the special services of skilled per.
sons who can meet particular parts of the need-the doctor,
the lawyer, the psychologist, the teacher, the home economist,
the minister and the various specialized institutions and organ
izations that may be needed. Life is many sided. When it
goes awry in one aspect others are likely to be involved. But
the social worker must always be thinking of the whole person
and how these various ministries may help in a struggle to
ward the good life with all its hopes and handicaps.

Jenny of the Fourth Generation
(Continued from page 24)

"I am," was the proud response.
"And when does it meet?"
"It hasn't met yet."
As Jenny faces life today, she is puzzled.
She has wondered why the white school lasts eight months

and the colored school four; why there are concrete sidewalks
on the side of town where the white people live and no walks
in "Negro Town," where she visits on Saturdays; why her
poorer white neighbors raid her mother's chicken house and
her brothers dare not raise a. protest; why when her cousin gOt
in a fight with a white boy and killed him and her cousin was
hung, her old aunt and uncle were driven from their own
farm home by someone's continued shooting at their house at
night; why she works as hard as anyone-she likes work in
me field-yet the family always exhausts its money and has to
assume a new debt in the early spring in order to have funds
to run them until the following fall crops come in. This
experience, an eternal repetition, has taught her that the family
can never "get ahead" on the farm.

It is the privilege of jenny's fourth generation "white folks"
and of all who have had superior advantages to hers to teach
her, or perhaps it is too late to teach her, but Bobby or Gov
ernor would understand, if they are not too bitter.
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BDr. that .was a perilous thing because no one can be abo
. solutely certain of the outcome of medical or surgical

treatment and the mother's attitude and the child's attitude as
infiueocedhy the. momer might be critical elements in entering
upon the. hospital e.'{p~rience and in after care. Also there was
after all a fine side in .the mother's point of view to which it
was: important not..to~do Violence if it could be avoided. So
patience was~necessary_ .:...~: . ..
. There:~~ an .older· daughter who had left home and gone

to woclUn:a .nearby city; (The family lived in a little country
village.) This daughter had largely dropped her responsibility
toward'the family because of an old family friction. The social
worker had several talks ·~'ith this daughter about her respon
sibility to herlitde sister which resulted in her going home
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NOTICE the four essential processes as shown in this case.
All the previous efforts, fine efforts, of the church, the

brothers and the law were of no avail because they all lacked
undemanding of the man himself. The worker's own idea
of the family life was much modified from the first impression
as the understanding of the man and the woman was finally
developed.

At the same time that the worker was getting insight into
the family itself she was also getting insight into the forces
outside the family that would be needed in building it up
the church, the brothers, the doctor and others.

Direct influence with the wife began in the first talk and
continued in many succeeding ones, by encouragement, plan
ning widl her, getting her cooperation Rnd helping her to think
mings through. Then there was the difficult persuasive talk
with the man to influence him to go to the doctor.

But it was the wotker's indirect influence upon the family
in rallying to them the understanding and help of their nat
ural helpers and the skill of the specialist that accomplished
in this Case the long-time constructive work.

OF COURSE this was a very simple case because it had one
main cause of difficulty and that was of recent develop

ment and curable. In most cases there is a more intricate
combination of causes and any change may require slow proc.
esses of education as well as the opening of opportunities.

I remember very well the problem of a little girl of ten
who was crippled and growing worse all the time. She was
in great need of hospital care if she was not to be handicapped
for life. But her mother, who had long before been deserted
by her husband and had had much of family trouble, was a
person of peculiar and fixed ideas. She had a terror of hospi.
tals. She also had a type of religious faith which was incense,
but fatalistic, and I think one may fairly say superstitious. If
it was the Lord's will that the child should be strong she would
be, and the Lord could cure without medicine or surgery.

She absolutely refused to let the child go to the hospital.
il dIt. was all in vain to argue with her that the Lor usually

works through His laws of nature which devout and truth
lo"ing doctors are studying in order that they may better co.
operate with Him. She remained for a long time unmoved,
un~t the worker wondered whether it might not be necessary
lO,appeal t<? the law, on the plea of child neglect, to save the

'. child in spite of her mother.
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By THELMA CAMPBELL

A First Hand Experience " I
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School

between the two North American republics. Here in the heart
of Mexico City, in a typical Spanish building with carved outer
walls and huge, scudded doors opening into a sun.splashed
patio, people from both countries meet and become acquaince.d
in the delightful comradeship of students the world over.

I N THIS patio at the opening of the session last summer, our
ambassador in Mexico, Mr. Dwight W. Morrow, broJght

America's greeting to a group of students from thirty-three
North American states.

"It would be presumpcuous of me," he said, "to welcome
you to this fine adventure you are about to engage in, because
I, like yourselves, am a guest of the Mexican people. I may,
however, congratulate you on the opportunity of spending
these weeks in Mexico with the chance to enjoy what the Uni
versity of Mexico has to offer and what the Republic of Mexico
has to give."

These words, which brought delighted smiles to the faces of
his Mexican companions, revealed clearly to us that' rare tact
by which Mr. Morrow has been enabled to do more than any
other one man to -dissipate the distrust of Mexico for the
United States. And in addition to this revelation) they can.
tained a promise of adventure in seeing and· appreciati1ig
Mexico that was to be more than fulfilled in the weeks that
followed.

Even the morning walk to school was a fulfillment of those
words, a veritable adventure of understanding and insig~t.

Leaving the uptown section where we lived, we crossed the
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Americans at
Mexico

T HE great transcontinental train thunders along its track
across the Western plains. Near a little town a group
of brown-faced men lean on their shovels and watch its

passing with faces that are wistful and envious.
"Mexican section hands," some one says in answer to 'the

inquiring glance of an Easterner. "The Southwest is badly
over-run with them."

The train flashes on, the rumble and click of its wheels die
away, and the brown men take up their shovels and resume
their work that the road may be smooth for the running of the
great train. Most of the passengers dismiss from their'minds
all thought of the section gang, regarding them as beings from
a lower level of life, unworthy of attention. In the smoker)
however, a few men, in need of a new topic of conversation,
inveigh heatedly against the coming of the Mexicans to
cheapen labor in the Southwestern states.

But if any of these passengers were fortunate enough to
spend some weeks or months across the border, becoming
really acquainted with the Mexican people, they would return
to the United States ashamed of their former attitude and
proud of .the Mexican friends they had made.

THERE can be, I think, n? bec:cer .way of learni~g to know
a country than by studymg m It. And that IS why La

Esctlela para Extranjeros, the school for foreigners held under
the direction of the National University, Mexico City, Mexico).
for the last four summers, is partly responsible for the new
bond of understanding and appreciation which is developing

28 [228]
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A STILL broader under.
Standing of Mexico is

given the Students in the excur- .
sions arranged by the Univer.
sity. We realized the grandeur
of the colonial architecture by
visiting the famous cathedrals;
we came to know the village
life by trips to little adobe
pueblos in the Valley of Mex.
ico; we experienced a profound
realization of the antiquity of
the country by seeing the py.
ramids at Teotihuacan and the
Sacred Hill of Cholula. The
latter impressed me most
deeply, for it represents per.
fealy the two great civiliza
tions upon which modern
Mexico is founded.

There. upon a pyramid so
old that the Spaniards at their
coming thought it merely a
symmetrical hill, they ereaed
a church on the site where
once stood the sacrificial altar
of the Aztecs. As we climbed
the long. long flights of wind.
ing stairs to the summit, stairs
which centuries ago knew the
tread of worshipping feet, I
marveled at how many changes
this old hill had seen. How
much has happened since it

witnessed the weird rituals and the human sacrifice of the
ancient ceremonies! It sends one's mind reeling back over the
centuries; it reveals with startling clarity the transiency of life.

By FAR the greatest achievement of the University through
its summer session is this bringing about a real appre.

ciation of Mexico in the minds of the students who go there.
But it promotes a wider knowledge and friendship by arrang.
ing an exchange of prominent educators between schools of
North America and those of Mexico. For instance, one of the
lecturers at La Escuela last summer was Dr. Edwin Ross, inter.

of the native arts of Mexico. It was she who suggested that
we go to the Building of Public Education and see Diego
Riviera at his task of decorating its walls. This young artist
smiled down at us from the scaffold where he works at the
wages of an ordinary day laborer painting his famous murals
in which he expresses his conception of the progress of Mexi.
can life and the dignity of its workers.

It was Mrs. Toors also who acquainted us with the splendil!
work done by Mr. Moises Saenz, the sub.secretary of educa.
tion, of the 3,500 rural schools established in Mexico in the
last five years. These schools are a new departure in education,

inasmuch as they are not
schools in the narrow sense of
the word, but are community
centers where studies are car.
ried on in conneaion with the
native art or craft indigenous
to that region.

MAKING FOR GOOD WILL

THE seminar in Mexico--a co-operative study
of Mexican life and culture-has been an·

nounced for July 13-August 3, 1929. This is
the fourth annual session to be held in Mexico
City. It is fostered by a committee on cultural
relations with Latin America, composed of out
standing educational and social workers of the
United States.

The purpose of the seminar is to enable a
selected group of citize~s from all sections of
the United States to gain a first hand and accu
rate knowledge of the main lines of Mexican
life and development; to equip them with a
knowledge of fact and an understanding of the
psychology of Mexico so that they will be able
to further their understanding and appreciation.

The membership of the seminar will be open
to a group of citizens of the United States,
selected upon the basis of their ability to serve
as interpreters of people to people. The group
will be made up of educators, public school,
college, university; editors; writers, religious
leaders, Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish; stu
dents of labor questions; business men, especially
those with Latin-American interests; artists;
lawyers, especially those interested in interna
tional relations; physicians and students of public
health; social workers; bankers and economists;
students of agrarian questions; engineers and
others whose particular training and interests
prepare them to join in this co-operative study
of Mexican life and culture.

The program of the seminar will extend
through three weeks. Any who are interested
in the particulars may address Herbert C. Her
ring, Executive Director, 307 East 17th Street,
New York.

ONE of these classes which
I recall with keen pleas.

ure is the course in Mexican
folkways taught by Mrs. Fran.
ces Toors, originally from the
University of California: Mrs.
Toors, whose work has be.
come familiar to the American
public through her magazine,
"Mexican Folkways," is, I suppose, the world's best authority
on the customs of the Indians in Mexico. Her lecrures were,
of course, exceedingly interesting in subject matter, but even
more fascinating were the glimpses they gave of the courage
and understandi~g of this remarkable American woman who
has lived the life of the Indians in the remote districrs, -accom.
panying them on their pilgrimages to the shrines of their saints;
in shott, she has come to know them by becoming one of them
in spirit. _

Her work has made her a central figure in the little group
which is striving to develop an appreciation and understanding
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HERE in the classrooms
surrounding the central

court, cultured Mexican pro.
fessors teach courses of inter
est to the foreigners, but far
more than the rudiments of
the Spanish language or the
glories of its literature, they
teach an appreciation of its
people and an understanding
of its customs that go far to.
ward building up international
friendship. Besides the stand
ard academic courses, as gram
mar, Spanish and Mexican
literature, history and social
problems of Mexico, students
are enabled to study more in
timately the life of the people
through their songs, dances,
and folk customs.

Paseo de la Reforma, one of the beautiful streets of the world,
and entered a quiet, residential street where we were in the
presence of the intimate grace and charm of the Mexican homes.

Through a grilled iron fence and behind great carved doors
left ajar, we caught glimpses now and then of a patio with
carefully swept walks, comfortable seats, and plots of bright
flowers. -Above, pendant from an iron balcony or the old ivory
of a stucCO wall, flamed the vital, glowing purple of the
bougainvillae which abounds there.

There. is about these homes an atmosphere only too rare in
our own country, a feeling of the inviolacy and sacredness of
the family circle it shelters.

From this section we passed
through a scene of animated
business acrivity in San Cosme
Street, with its shouting street
venders, its beseeching beg~

gars, its colorful markets and
shops. Then, through the wel.
coming doors, we entered the
quit patio of the summer
school building,
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T HIS attitude· conftonted us in many unexpected places
during our stay. On another occasion, a woman se~ling ~

baskets in the marketplace at Toluca, a woman with a pointed"
intelligent face and bright eyes, spoke to us wistfully of the'
oppocmnities in the United States. It is hard to forget the
great longing and greater trust that shone in her dark eyes.

come here and become a part of the section gang where the I

dust of the' years of labor gradually obscures their bright
dreams. But those in Mexico' still ~ee us through the eyes of
faith and hope.

As an example of this feeling, I am reminded of one of OUt"1
drivers, a serieus, grave-eyed man who took us on various,
trips in and about Mexico City~ One morning we were passing:
through Chapultepec Gardens when, inspired, perhaps, by ,OUt
evident enjoyment of his country, he began rather hesitantly'
to question us about America.

"It is a good country for the man who wiUwork,no es
verdad?" he asked us earnestly. He then' told us that he was
saving all the money he could and was attending night schooi,
where an "American senorita'" taught him English. He also
was learning all he could about mechanics and machinery and
it was his ambition to become an engineer when he had saved
enough to come to the United States.

FOR those who have come to know even in part this south.
em neighbor of ours, with her culrure and beauty existent in

spite of poverty and misery, her romantic past; and her present
struggles toward a brighter future, it is hard to. understand the' ',~
indifference with which many Americans regard the Mexicans. I,m

,~They do not realize that the problem of Mexico is peculiarly
our problem, both because of our geographic nearneSs and [~

because of the numbers of Mexican workers 'within our borders. (,
We need in our dealing with Mexico what the Church of : Ill,

Christ best can give-a deeper sympathy, a more intelligent ; mi

interest, a genuine brotherly love for these our neighbors. And .... '\ lit
from this new attitude toward the nation from which they : II

come, may there develop an even gniater interest and love for' :
the brown men in our own country who watch our trains go by. ) k
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nationally known sociologist from the University of Wiscon
sin, whose splendid lecrures touched sociological problems the
world over. Another was Dr. Sylvanus Morley, who accom.
panied students on excursions, lectUring on the ancient civiliza.
tions of the continent.

Dr. Sims of the University of Texas was present during the'
last few weeks of the session. In return, Mexico sends her
own speakers to the United States. Just recently, Dr. Julio
Jimenez Rueda, dean of the summer school, gave a series of
lectUres at the University of Texas, and Professor Saenz carried
the message of Mexico's unique system of rural schools to the
State Teachers' Association of California.

BUT while acquiring a new understanding of Mexico, the
student there also comes into a deeper realization of her

needs, and it is this need which should most vitally concern us
as Christian Americans. It is no disparagement to state frankly
that thousands upon thousands of the Mexican people are still
uneducated, poverty stricken, and crushed by years of living
under the grinding regime of her medieval church system. On
the contrary, the recent movements for the founding of schools
to incorporate the backward Indians into the Mexican family
and to find a church that will be indigenous in Mexico, show'
that the nation is undertaking the most difficult task of democ
.racy, the education and assimilation of her masses. Further
more, the prevalent unrest and the deep interest in religi0t.!s
questions indicate that the people are ready for this step. And
precisely herein lies our opportunity for service.

I T HAS become a trademark of American self-sufficiency to
say that people are looking to America for guidance, and

yet I think that in a very real sense this is true in Mexico. A
few years ago it was not, for a fog of mutual distrust pre.
vented the two nations from seeing each other dearly. But
since this feeling is being dissipated through the work of Mr.
Morrow, the interchange of students, and the work of the
churches, and since the revolution has awakened a new realiza.
tion of what a democracy can mean, the Mexican people are
looking to us with a new faith. Our land is a "Land of
Promise." Many of the peons who can gather enough money

·1

This church overlooks a' most beautiful view of Cholula with its many graceful domes, some of them tiled in sparkling yellow and
deep blue, others carved and ornamented. On the other side are fields beautifully cultivated and laid off in even squares.
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By WINIFRED KIRKLAND

The Ministry· of Children

HE IS perhaps that afternoon a man strained to the break.
ing point with hidden struggle, bravely (onttouing to

speak his teaching to half.deaf listeners. He has just fiOlshed
his story of the proud Pharisee who arrogates God to himself
and despises the humble when, on the edge of the crowd, he
perceives his own followers in haughty dispute, preventing the
approach of some they deem too mean for contact. To them
their rabbi is, like other rabbis, a teacher for men, and this
pressing in of women and babies upon his artention is un-
seemly. ,

But about this teacher named Jesus there is something new
and strange that makes even these docile Jewish women bold
to fight a way to his sure welcome and his sure blessing for
the babies in their arms. There is a blaze of anger in the
Master's ringing call: "Let them come to me!" There is the
poignancy of all that inner loneliness in his reproach, "0 keep
not the children from me in this hour!"

Presently-possibly in only a few minutes-he is to suffer
rejection from the splendid young man for whose friendship
he yearns, bur babies do not refuse him. They cuddle to his
knee, they nescle to his heart. Facing his dark march on to
Golgotha, Jesus sees the black path of all failure bordered by
the faces of little children perennial as wayside flowers.
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T HE third picture is blent with music forever echoing down
the years for our reassurance against our heavy memories

of humanity's reception to its God. The temple choristers
recognized him and shouted their glad hero.worship, braving
priestly disapproval and punishment. Jesus is standing at bay
before the crafry Pharisees who hate him and who shall shortly
kill. A second time he has cleansed his Father's house and

(CQntinuc:d on page 35)

T HE second picture is set in the scripture at a black turn
in the wayfarer's steadfast path, a picture tender as the

thought of home to some lonely climber over desolate rocks.
It is not long since Jesus has escaped a crowd brandishing
stones to kill a benefactor. He has led his friends out to the
kindlier regions of Perea, perhaps in order that by so revisiting
with them the early scenes of their companionship, he may
renew in them the golden morning promise of his ministry,
before they shall cross back, together, over the Jordan and on
to Jericho and Jerusalem along the road to Calvary.

To Jesus these are the tense days before advancing tragedy,
He is lonely with the loneliness of a man whose dearest friends
do not guess his approaching fate, a fate which must also
cruelly involve themselves. He is daily walking now on the
very ground he trod when he passed from the glad assurance
of John'S baptism toward the desert wastes to his temptation.

In the crowded solitude of those last days in Perea he feels
the past torment of temptation again repeated. Sensitive be
yond all the agony meted to all men, Jesus feels also the pangs
of that harder temptation still to be, in Olivet. In all points
he was tried, as we are tried, but it is a happier thought that
also in all points he held himself open to that comforting
offered to anyone who sees.

~ 'THE ,first picture shows the dusky incerior of a house in
Capemaum. Jesus and his disciples have been trudging a

d long hot road, already facing south toward Jerusalem. His
:r unpopularity has forced him to take his chosen friends by

remote ways so that he may have a last breathless opportunity
to instruct them in all his rich, still unuttered wisdom. His
twelve are his only hope. His own existence is doomed. Un.
less they shall lay the foundation of his kingdom his own life

~: must be transitory as a house built on sand.
He has so much still to say to them, and so few harried days

cl in .which to say it! Yet patiencly he waits until, footsore and
,r:;. thirsty, .chey have been refreshed with water and cool indoor
l!~ I shadows, then he speaks: "What was it you were discussing

I
,so hotly there behind me as we walked?"

~:
fG They do not answer, trying to escape his eyes, knowing that
~ he has guessed their thoughts. They are shamed by the heavi-
j, ness they have laid upon his tired face, for they.love him. He

shakes his head sadly and in pain he ruminates the words,
"Who shall be greatest in my kingdom, greatest in my unbuilt
kingdom?"

He looks from the gleaming pinnacles of his hope to these
heavy-witted, sordid followers, Bung now in weariness upon
the trodden dirt.Boor of the hostelry, and for a moment he
tastes all the bitterness of human desolation. Then his eyes
lift to the gold bar of light from the doorway and to a small

I shy thing peeping about the lincel-post-shaggy-haired, bright.
eyed, barefooted, a village child ready to scamper away in an
instant.

The eyes of the master and the eyes of the child meet and '
the little one steps boldly into the shadows toward his out.
stretched hands. As if he held a sunlit lily as a gift for them,
he leads the little one to the midst of that drooping circle, and
speaks: "He that aspires to be a nobleman in my kingdom
must first become even as this little child."

His first thought is the lesson for his disciples, but quickly
he perceives the child's embarrassment and mounting tears at
being made the center of a group so stem and self.absorbed
and alien. There is a scurrying flight to his enfolding arms.
With that trusting baby love warm on his heart, the Master
knows his Father has sent him a message of sure hope to

J¢ '.! gild forever all despair..
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iMAN'S inhospitality to God in the days of his earth.
. life has left upon us forever its heritage of shame.

And yet there are some incidents of that brief and
~ :>affied sojourn for which we may always be glad. Shining out
~. 19ainst the gathering darkness of Christ's last weeks with us
~ ue three pictures gencly radiant.
~; Although men cursed and stoned and crucified him, the
e: :hildren ,never failed him; they always perceived the heart of

the Friend. Jesus also never failed to recognize their tribute,
and always paused even in the most momentous hours of his

] ministry to thank his Father for the gift of little children.
~ Jesus, struggling as no man has ever struggled, suffering as no
~ man has ever suffered, still always had eyes to see the wayside
:u gifts by which every man's earth-path is divinely starred.

~
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A LITTLE further away in the opposite direction we found
the pride of the pastor's heart--Shaftesbury House. One

hundred working girls find a home in this new, up.to-date
. hostel, paying only six shillings (approximately $1.50) per
week for room and use of bath. Not satisfied with this special
service to the girlhood of the city, in another section a club
house had been secured.

The Havergal House Girls' Club touches not less than twO

hundred girls each week and some of the responsible workers
are those whose lives have been moulded and influenced by
this center in past years. Not far from this club, located in a

. drab and depressing part of the city, is one of the historic
Wesleyan chapels which has been transformed inside and with
the addition of Bransley Hall and the Men's Instirnte has be.
come an aggressive social and evangelistic center. In still an·
other direction is Nechell's Chapel, another branch of the
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By SARA ESTELLE HASKIN
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The Gospel in the Thorough-- :~~
fares of an
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1re r.I N THE central part of the city of .. ". --.--.-:--------- ...... -: Band of Hope, boys' clubs, girls'
Birmingham, England, there is clubs, the Band of Visitors, the Tern.
formed an irregular triangle with. perance Committee, the White Rib.

in which are a number of the most bon Band, the Woman's Missionary
important buildings of the ciey. The : Auxiliary, etc., etc., until every pas..
Town Hall, Municipal Buildings and sible phase of church and insritutional
the Hall of Memory are at one point work was covered.
of this triangle; at another, a large This coming together served not
railroad station and King Edward's only to cohere the work of the va.
school; while at the apex of the trio rious branches but also to keep alive
angle may be seen the General Hos. the enthusiasm and zeal of the work.
pital, the Law Courts and JUSt across ers by contacts one with another. As
the street a large hall covering prac- I Sat listening to these inspiring reo
tically a city square and carrying at pons I thought: At last I have found
its main entrance the sign "Central my ideal-here is what a church
Mission." should be. It includes all classes of

As one walks up Corporation people in one great fellowship of
Street, the main business street of the service; these people join the church
city, the tall tower of the Mission to help in the business of bringing in
attracts attention above that of any the Kingdom. I cannot say how far
other building within the entire range these implications will extend but
of vision. And here it is in this mag- they reach much farther than I then ,mr

nificent central location that the Wes. dreamed; for within a few hours as I i ro
leyan Methodism of Birmingham has learned more of the extent of the I ili
ensconced itself. work, I found that the activities of ",

I first visited this institution on one THE CENTRAL HALL this church touched many sections of
Sunday afternoon at the Sunday School hour. While the ground that great commercial city.
floor was leased to shop.keepers, thereby bringing in a good Just a few steps away is the "Sea Horse," once a famous
financial rerum, every available space on the floors above tavern which had degenerated into a sort' of a "Devil's Kitch.
seemed to be occupied by ,the children of the various depart. en" until the Central Mission secured the premises and rurned
ments of the school. It was evident that many of these chilo them into a "Gospel Outpost." Here was being conducted
dren had come from homes of meager means. under the oversight of the junior pastor a Sunday School,

women's meetings, clubs, and preaching services in what was
once a dance hall; thus he was ministering to the people who
could not be persuaded to enter the Central Hall.

32

AFTER the Sunday School I remained for afternoon tea
with members of the church staff and a .little . later

attended the evening service. Just before the opening I was
ushered into a beautiful circular hall, shaped like the regular
music halls to which the people of England are accustomed.
Tiers of seats rise upward to the roof, forming a semi-circle
around the platform. The hall, which will accommodate two
thousand people, was quite well filled on that particular Sun.
day evening; the singing was good and the preacher, who
seemed to be alive to every situation, gave a vital message.

The employed staff was comparatively small and I wondered
how such a large institution could possibly function with so
few. But: after the regular services I was asked to stay for the
meeting of the Service League. Approximately seventy-five
people remained for this meeting; they were volunteer work.
ers and in speeches not more than three minutes long we heard
from the leaders of the stewards, the choir, the local preachers,
the Sunday School officers, the Woman's Bible Class, the chilo
dren's service, the Button Hole Band, the Sewing Circle, the
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HAVERGAL HOUSE GIRLS' CLUB

are of large social and educational value to all classes of pea.
pIe; they serve also to introduce to the Mission young people
who are strangers in the city.

There seems, indeed, to be no need of life to which the
Mission does not minister in some way. Often in one of the
hall,S of the central building may be seen a row of fifty or
si},1:y people who are waiting to see the "poor man's lawyer."

To spend a day in the Mission offices with the secretary
would reveal the number of destitute people who come for
help, the number seeking advice and those needing lodging or
other help which the Mission is trying to give.

The superintendent of the Mission, in conducting a visitor
over the central building, said:

"Yes, it is true, the rooms-and we have only seen some
of them-are overcrowded and overused. But that fact only
speaks of the organization of the work. Try to see the people
and realize a little of the happiness that has come to them,
young and old alike, through their constant fellowship at the

Central Hall.

"The work is different in its nature today from
what it was when the Hall was built twenty-five
years ago, but it still serves the same great purpose.
It is still true that lives are being changed and men
and women are finding the reality of the grace of
.God, which it is the main business of the Mission
to declare.

"The past year has seen numbers of young men
and women respond to the appeal. No one who
was present is likely to forget the service of Holy
Communion one Sunday evening last Oerober, when
nearly one hundred young people registered their
new decision at the lord's Table. let that faer in
itself be a sufficient reminder that the Central Hall
is a Church with all the realities of fellowship that
belong to the true Church of Christ."BULL RING OPEN·AIR MEETING

Mission, which stands on the main road running
through a district occupied by anisans. Concerning
this center the repon of the Mission says:

i ,: "Here and there are just a few unoccupied plots
I ' of land, but they are being rapidly built up. Doubt.
I I less the church buildings of this community were
I suitable when they were erected, but today they are

I
, hopelessly inadequate for the work that is being

'done and the larger work that awaits to be at
! tempted. The outstanding fact is that this center of
! 'I the Mission is swarming with children and young

people. Here is the largest Sunday School of the
Mission, and it is difficult to imagine how the five
hundred children are housed in the present school
premises."

, I NoT content with preaching to the people who
i can be gathered into the great Central Hall,

I I' the various outstations, and in at least four village

I
I. ! churches, where services are held by local preachers,

open air services are conducted at the Bull Ring; the
1 I Bull Ring is not only an open market but Birming.
I I ham's Forum.
!; "Here every conceivable quack medicine is sold, and
I every variety of political and religious programme
I.i discussed. It would hardly be saying too much, how.
:I ever, to declare that there is no more popular event in the Bull
II Ring than the meeting conducted at 1 P.M. every Friday, all the
:1 year round, by the Birmingham Central Mission. This oppor.
Ii tunity to face boldly the challenge to Christianity which comes
Ii from all directions, is used to the full, and question-time is
d always interesting and occasionally exciting. Incidentally, the
Ii ! press has taken notice of the special addresses given at these
'" i meetings. A story is told of a business man in the vicinity who

~il' ; recently closed down his business for a while rather than miss
i the address he was anticipating at the Bull Ring meeting."

i I The work at Central Mission not only e},1:ends itself over a
I large area of the city but is mindful of every need of life. An
I outstanding feature is the Saturday evening concerts which,

j . because of their high standard, have become one of the real
~I jl musical features of the city. The winter's program this past
:~1 year included Celebrity Night, when anists of national repute
~ ~ appeared on the program, Choral Nights, Instrumental Can.
1,1

1
cerrs, and a special Grieg Concert, following up the Handel

1 and Beethoven concens of the previous series. These concens
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Spiritual Cultivation
Why Are We Here?

By BERTHA CONDE
For Study: Psalm 67 and Matthew 6: 9~I5
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ONE of the commonest questions voiced by youth is
phrased like this: "Life? What is it all about?" "Why
am I here?" "Is there anything beyond?" Most of us

are at a loss to know how to answer these questions. It does
not occur to us that. the reason youth is so uncertain and
clamorous for reality is because we ourselves do not understand
ourselves and our relationship to life. The youth refleer our
inner uncertainty which we conceal under our outward asser
tions. In trying to understand the world they resent the
tmreality which they see in us. Unless God's truth is to be lost
in darkness, we owe it to them and to ourselves to spate no
effort to find the real meaning of life and. to live accordingly, .
no matter what it may cost us.

In a statuary group in Buenos Aires a woman stands with
torch in hand looking into the future. She is named Liberty.
Beside her is a young lad, also peering eagerly into the future.
At her feet are two men caught in the coils of serpents. One
has succumbed and the other is still struggling. At the rear
of the group bends a woman, looking bad.rward. Her face is
placid, serene, and untroubled. Her eyes are blindfolded. To
her is given the name Religion. It is a travesty that for many
of us religion is a mere opiate making us satisfied while yet
blind to our real relation to God and the world. This is the
time of all times to tear off the veils that blind our eyes and
look squarely at the reality of life.

WHO are we? Each one of us is a spirit of conscious life
placed here in this world-a tiny part of the immortal

life of the universe. Because our life is conscious, we are
aware of other life: the life in God and the life in the world
about us. These are the two great contaers of our spirit. If
we withdraw from one or from both of them we cease really
to live, becoming mere earthly bodies responding only to
earthly influences. This is why Jesus said that the whole law
of life is summed up in these words: "Thou shalt love the
Lord, thy God, with all thy heatt and with all thy soul and
with all thy mind-and thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy.
self." God and my neighbor are to be the whole of life for
me. Love is the eager outreach of my conscious self to conneer
with the power of God's life. Enriched by that power I reach
our in the same love to the multitudes of human lives for great
creative work. In the same way, the life and love of my neigh.
bars press upon me and open my heart to God in new under
standing. Thus we become one, bound together by the divine
current of life.

Almost -all the troubles and sorrows of our days come be.
cause we close one of these two contacts. We fail to connect
with God or our neighbors. This leaves us stranded in time
and space, understanding nothing and depressed because we
know we were meant for something higher than what we attain.

The Church stands for the full expression of these two con
tacts with God and others and, although we go to it each
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Sunday, we do not enter into the experience that alone means
radiant life and power.

Christ lived among us showing what marvelous power could
be ours if we see the meaning of life as He saw it-to live
in perfect oneness with God and all mankind, and be the un
resisting channel for the outpouring of the divine power. Isn't
it worth while making an adventure in life as Jesus made it,
in perfect obedience to the laws of the abundant life?

W HAT holds us back? The days are passing. The life of
Jesus is our one hope for the joy that can never grow

dim. His way of life is the one way by which the problems
of daily experience can be met; the family troubles, the guid.
ance of youth, the power to wrest success from life. Are you
a real Christian or only a professing one? The springtime is
here: The obscure brown ·buds and bulbs have burst into a
radiant glory of new life. Everyone is in etstacy over the
miracle of nature's resurrection. The miracle came because the
germ within responded to the drawing power of the sun. Are
there some friends of yours all athrill over the radiant life that
has burst forth from your spirit? Are your hands stretched to
meet the Sun of Righteousness who longs to release all the
power and beauty hidden within you?

For Jesus' sake, for the sake of others and fo.r our own sake,
let us pause now and register our decision to put first in our
life from now on the two contacts through which we may
follow Christ. Let us make the contaer with God through
daily worship, and the contaer with others to give and gain
spiritual power and experience. This demands a new adjust.
ment of our time and a new sense of relative values. Mark
down now on your daily calendar one hour each day that is to
be sacred to your personal worship of God. Then select those
human contacts in each day which will mean service or spiritual
fellowship. Dare to say No to those relationships that are
empty of creative growth for your spirit or for the service of
others. This means that we must free ourselves from the

,tyranny of what others expect us to do and make our decisions
according to the one law of life which Jesus lived: worship
and service. As we go about our work let us say over and
over to ourselves the prayer of the Psalmist:

"I give thee an undivided heart,
o never may I stray from thy control:'

Let us say this until it becomes the habitual attitude of our
mind and heart, until everything that ,distracts and presses
upon us is pulled together into the oneness of this supreme
desire. It is only then that we can enter into the art of worship
and .find our true place in life. We shall then be detached
from the tangle of things and able to see that "all things work
together for good'~ because our feet tread the path of God's
purpose. Come. Let us scart this day on this great adventure
in response to the call of Christ.

(See next page for suggestions to Fellowship Groups.)
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The·Missionary Society
3. Why should there be a time each day for private worship

and prayer? What would it mean for our own lives if we
could give an hour each day as recommended by many?

Notice.-The Suggestions for Fellowship Groups may be secured
upon application at Literature Headquarters, 706 Church Street
Nashville, Tenn. •
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Adult Program--July
DEVOTIONAL TOPIC: The Ministry of Children. Matt.

28:1-6, 10; 19:13-15; 21 :15, 16; Luke 9:46-48. For exposi
tion of these scriptures see page 31.

MISSIONARY TOPIC: The Family in Industry. See leaflet.

The Ministry of Children
(Continued from page 31)

driven the money-changers and the animals from its courts.
Does he stand there wondering who shall keep that temple
pure now that he is passing on his cross?

'Already his friends with
their tossing palm branch.
es and flung garments have
fallen behind. He stands
there, alone, looking into
the eyes of hate. Suddenly
there peals a shout, a high.
keyed childish tteble, the
children of the temple
hailing him, "Hosanna,
David's son."

When Jesus was hang.
ing there upon his cross,
solitary, in the darkness,
did he remember? When
his dying ears were fouled
with the curses of those
he had blessed, did there
float to him music sweec
with hope through all the
horror, the unfailing love
of children acclaiming
him, "Hosanna! God save
King David's son!"

Young People's Program--July
WORSHIP SERVICE. See yearbook.
MISSIONARY TOPIC: The Blue Ridge Foot Hills. (See pro

gram material for Senior Young People.)
DEVOTIONAL TOPIC: The Ministry of Children. Matt.

19:13-15, 21:15-16; Luke 9:45-48. See page 31.

Glimpsing an Evangelistic Tour
(Continued from page 21)

dow tightly closed. When morning dawned the natives came
to our house and asked if we would like to buy some antelope
meat for our caravan, explaining that a leopard had visited
them the night before and had left a slain antelope near the
village. I do not know that we were in danger as we slept by
the open window, but I do know ·the Angel of the Lord
encampeth round about them that fear Him.' "

JUNE, 1929

Spiritual Cultivation

PAGE thirty-four of this issue carries material for use in
private devotions or discussion in Fellowship Groups, the
plans for whiCh were set forth in the May number of

che MISSIONARY VOICE. See page 33.
THE GROUP. It must be kept in mind in the formation of

groups for prayer, meditation, and fellowship that there should
be a minimum of organizations; it is rather a movement and
the groups should consist of people who are hungering for new
discoveries and conquests in the life of the Spirit. To enroll
large numbers is not the objective but racher that individuals
should aid each other in finding new resources in God and in
learning ways of bringing others into this fellowship. Any
two or three in an auxiliary may unite themselves for this
purpose.

TIME AND PLACE. The time and the length of the meeting
must be determined by those who agree to meet together. The
place should be one that will lend itself to quietness and close
fellowship.

THE USE OF THE TIME. The time together may be used in
the following ways:

Prayer. The Group should be begun, continued and ended
in prayer. Not prayer that falls into mere words; silent periods
will often be the most helpful part of the meeting. A relaxa
tion and resting in God is the only way to hear His voice..
Sometimes too much audible prayer hinders in this more than
it helps.
. Meditation. If a scripture is read, a hymn sung or a
prayer offered there should follow a period of meditation.
Corporate quiet thinking may result in spoken words that will
be of the greatest help.

Dismssion. .Discussion should never take place merely for
che sake of talking. Often there are personal problems that
lend themselves to helpful conversation; there are also church
and community problems
that may be discussed and
prayed about; and there
are ideals in the spiritual
life which each of us are
longing to attain; they are
best attained together.

WORSHIP
The discussion of wor

ship on page 34 may help
in the praaice of worship
ful attitudes. The follow.
ing points may be devel
oped:

1. If you agree that
there is less reality in the
religious life of our church
and in ourselves than in the

~~'. • y

past, discuss the causes. L~._{; ..~:..•~~ c,... _,.: .~.::.,,: ..:, ..'~'_.,...... " ....
If there is an evident .spir- t=:=="=-""""~~'"'=~=~~;;';;';":;;';:';;~=';;;;;;":';'~"';;":"=-""""-'~":"'::';~....::';;;;.;;;:':::~

itual dryness, why? The Woman's Building at Mt. Sequoyah, erected by the efforts of the
Women of the Western Conference. On the top floor is a charming open

2. What are the results air assembly hall and the floors below provide class rooms and rooming
of mere human contaas accommodations. Though not entirely complete, the building is open for
without God contaets? occupancy during the summer months. The School of Missions to be held

this year will open on July 24 and close on the 7th of August.
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DR. R. L. RUSSELL. of. Druid Hills,
Atlanta, is up to his old tricks. From

the time that he was Presiding Elder in the
St. Louis Conference on through a notable
career as Secretary of the Board of Missions,
he has been doing valiantly for the cause of
world evangelization. His church makes a
notable advance over last year in an offering
on maintenance of $4,600.

-6..-

DR. S. P. WIGGINS of the North Atlanta
District is doing yeoman service in its

missionary leadership. The Treasurer's office
reports that the North Atlanta District is the
first district for which complete returns have
been received, and that its goal on mainten
ance has been over-subscribed. On the goal
of $16,000, cash and pledges have been
secured totalling $16,603.

-6.-

H IGHLAND PARK CHURCH in Dallas,
Texas, has taken a special in their

maintenance offering in the support of Rev.
Hubert L. Sone, Huchow, China, who there
by becomes "our minister in China." This
movement has been led by the Rev. Walter
Towner, associate pastor of the church, the
pastor, Dr. Lee, being absent on special leave.
Brother Towner is workin~ out "an arrange
ment whereby the matter can be before our
people continually through the year in the
hope that next year the offering for Mr. Sone
will be larger and that the whole project
can be put on a permanent basis."· A project
like this is fine in fact, but even better in the
promise of it for the future.

-6.-

REV. L. S. FLOURNOY and his church,
Ginter Park, Richmond, are all over

the front page of the Richmond Advocate
for April 25th. The faces you see are not
theirs. They are Rev. and Mrs. Charles T.
Hardt, missionaries in Pola~d, who have been
accepted by this noble congregation as their
missionaries for the year. Brother Flournoy
practices what he preaches. As Conference
Missionary Secretary' he is superlative as a
pleader for missions. With fine workers to
co-operate, he has done a noble thing in the
missionary work of his congregation.
. -6.-

T HE SECOND SESSION of the Junaluska
School of Religion will be held ar Lake

Junaluska, North Carolina, from July 22 to
September 2, 1929. It will be conducted un
der the joint management of Duke Univer
sity, the General Sunday School Board and
the Board of Missions, with the co-operation
of other Boards of the Church.

'The purpose of thie school is to offer an
opportunity to students, pastors and others
in Christian work to take advanced courses
in Religion in connection with their summer
vacation. It differs from the ordinary sum
mer schools and institutes in that the work
in the Junaluska School of Religion is ac
credited by Duke University. The credits
secured in this ':;chool count toward the total
credits necessary for the Bachelor of ArtS or
the Bachelor of Divinity Degree. If you are
interested, write to Rev. Paul N, Garber,
Registrar of the School of Religion, Duke
University, Durham, N. C.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

REV. L. L. ROBERTS, pastor Gf Centen
ary Church, McComb, Mississippi, be

lieves in getting out of the routine in his
missionary work. He has recently joined the
"Round the World" Missionary Special, rak
ing his splendid church with him. Since the
beginning of the year this congregation has
assumed eleven specials in the various mis
sion fields. He puts it uniquely when he
says that thi$ step was decided on as a means
toward paying the $85,000 church debt. He
beiieves that a stout missionary program in a
congregation is the "tide that lifts all boats."

-6.-

T HE REV. J. W. MOORE, Wesley Me
morial Church, High Point, NQnh Caro

lina, seems at this writing a li~tle ahead of
the game.. The VOiCE last month carried a
personal about St. Luke's Church, Oklahoma
City, saying that Dr. Hutchinson had premier
place for the whole Church. According to
last reports Dr. Hutchinson had raised
$10,030 on maintenance, while Dr. Moore
has raised $10,050. Another letter from Dr.
Hutchinson may change this situation. Who
can tell? -6..-

T HE REV. B.. H. HAMPTON, Lead
-Mines, Holston Conference, has a circuit

with five points, and has taken five specials,
a special each for his five churches. Brother
Hampton would testify, we make no doubt,
thar i~ is easier to do big things when the
people care because they know, than it is to
do little things when they do not care be
cause they do not know.

-6..-

REV. J. A. GRIFFIES, of the North
Georgia Conference, brings each of his

churches behind a missionary special. How·
well he thinks of the specials plan appears
from the following testimony: "The work
has been an inspiration to my own heart, and
I believe Qthers have been benefitted by the
undertaking of this new adventure in Chris
tian missions," This is for the Coma and
Colbert charge, which, incidentally, is at·
tempting six times as much for missions this
year as last.

-6.-

REV. R. H. DAUGHERTY, First Church,
Lexinron, Kentucky, is interested in a

very practical way in the sending out of new
missionaries. Rev. Wilson Marshall Lovell
was just recently accepted for work in Japan,
and there is no better. It will be just a few
months before he goes out, but when he
does, he will be the foreign pastor of First
Church. First Chu~ch is blessed in a mission
ary pastor at home and a missionary abroad.

-6..-

REV. F. S. LOVE, pastor of Edenton
Street Church, Raleigh, has begun the

support of one of the new missionaries, Rev.
Frank Ferguson. Mr. Ferguson, an A. M.,
B. D., and taking his Ph. D., is the brother
of Rev. J. L. Ferguson of the Mission Board,
and goes to China for the Chair of English
in Soochow University. It is interesting to
note that lvlr. Ferguson is the second mission
ary assumed by this great church as its
foreign representative, Rev, C. N. Weems of
Korea being the first.

Personals

Columbia Cedar Polish Co. Inc.
CHARLOTI"ESVll.LE, VA.

Kill All Flies! TH~is~~~~AD
Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER nttr~ct. and
kills IlII flies. Nent. clean. ornamental. eonven,ent and

~~~~~~~fls~~~n't~J':~;?~:1'nt3i can't spill or tip over;
l "'ill not soi I or injure

« • nnything. Gunrnnteed.
Insist upon C.

DAISY FLY KILLER
from your dealer.

H A R 0 LOS 0 MER S. D roo k J y n N. Y.

Church Societies thmughout the country
have been making a regular income for
many years by handling our high grade,
guaranteed products. Write for full par
'Iieu/ars of our generOfiJ profit sharing
plan.

Study Missions
at Home

Raise Church Funds

You can earn a Diploma in
Missions and a Graduate Di,
ploma in Missionary Education
by pursuing the Correspond,
ence Courses offered by the
Board of Missions. All courses
are standard and are prepared
and directed by a highly trained
faculty.

Enroll today. Prepare for
missionary leadership in your
Church. There are no tuition
charges. Address:

BY INTRODUCING

Columbia Cedar Polish
AND

Columbia Concentrated Cleaner
TO YOUR FRIENDS & MEMBERS

Elmer T. Clark, Dean
Doctors' Bldg.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Glasses $1.00
Dozen. Tray and 36 . .
glasses $6.50 up. Best
gustit,. Collection aDd Bread
Plates at low prices. Send for
TRIAL OUTFIT. Write for free Catalog.
THOMAS COMMUNION CO.,Boxm.Uml,OhIO
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Among the New Books
By Elmer T. Clark

JUNE, 1929

(I When writing for information please
give your age. This is IMPORTANT!
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Two Great Books
By

E. Stanley Jones
THE CHRIST OF

THE
INDIAN ROAD

NEW YORK CINCINNATI CHICAGO
150 'Fifth Ave. 420 Plum St. 740 Rush St.

DISCOUNTS TO
MISSIONARIES

"It is hardly too much to say that
Doctor Jones relates in his simple,
direct words the Christ of the Gospels.
This is why this little book is being
quored everywhere--in sociology and
philosophy classes, on lecture plat
forms, from the pulpits, on srreet cars,
and at dinner tables:'~ood House
keeping.

Price, net, $1.00, postpaid

CHRIST AT THE
ROUND TABLE

We1come to This Inn of Hospitality

Prince George Hotel
A. M. GUlTERSON, Mgr.

5th Avenue and 28th Street,
New York

"Amazing book, :l tremendously vital
book. One that a minister or layman
passes over to the permanent loss
of his understanding of the Gospel of
Christ,"-Union Seminary Review.

Price, net, $1.50, postpaid

THE ABINGDON
PRESS

Montgomery Ward Be Co.
Missionary Bureau Chicago, U. S. A.

New Missionaries: Outfit younelve. with Mont
gomery \Vard guaranteed merchandise at very sub
stantial savinga made possible by our 10% caah
discounta on all orden of $50.00 or more &elected
from our current general cata!0l:ucs.
Field Secretari.... and Purch:uiog Ageots: Save monei
for your stations through special wholesale discounu
I:ranted on large orden.
Mission Boord.. Reduce new buildin!: costa and
repair bill. by buyin!: Hardware. Paints. Roofing and
other Building Materiala through our Wbolenle De
partment.
Church.... : Select donations of supplie.l and miuion
equipment from our catalogue.
\Ve guarantee nfe delivery. at foreign port. of every
order. Our famous catalogue free upon reque.t.

1000 R Single with bath $8 to $4ooms Double with bath $4 to $0

A HOME IN THE HEART OF THINGS

ONE of the most interesting books I have
read during the past month is THE

TRAIL OF LIFE IN COLLEGE, by Dr. Rufus M.
Jones (Macmillan). Dr. Jones is the well
known Quaker mystic whose works on mys
ticism have been very popular and valuable.
In the simple volume above mentioned, the
author traces his experience from the time he
entered college until he reached mature man
hood and was fully launched on his career.,
It is a simple story, very interesting and
well adapted for the purpose of devotional
reading.

W E have another book on the enternal
question of youth. This time it is

THE INTIMATE PROBLEMS OF YOUTH, by
Earle S. Rudisill (Macmillan $2.00). The
volume is full of practical suggestions and
wholesome advice to young people, covering
the subjeas of social relations, vocation,
leisure, sex, morals, and religion. It does not
contribute anything to the sum total of hu
man knowledge on the subject, 'but it has
compaaed into small compass enough wis
dom to guide any young person safely
through the critical years, and it should be
valuable to educators, parents, preachers, and
others who are thrown in close contaa with
young men and young women.

U~RAVEUNG THE BOOK OF BOOKS,
by Ernest R. Trattner (Scribner's

$2.75), is a history of the modern study of
the Bible, including a running account of the
development and findings of the higher
criticism. It contains some valuable data for
the hiy reader, but is marred by a lack of
understanding and appreciation of the more
conservative positions. The author takes for
granted a large number of matters which are
by no means conceded by many competent
scholars, and there is a tone of flippancy
which hardly becomes the serious student of
so important a subjea.

Brace and Co.), is a decided contrast to the
"book JUSt mentioned. It is a companion
volume to Papini's "Life of Christ," which
created such a furore several years ago. Writ
ten by a Roman Catholic scholar who accepts
without question anything his Church tells
him, this new biography of the great apostle
is a beautiful and sympathetic produa.

T HE Cokesbury Press has JUSt issued
another of their "good books" under

~he title of CHRISTIANITY'S CONTRIBUTION TO
CIVILIZATION, by Charles David Eldridge
($3.00). This volume covers something of
the ground covered by Brace's GESTA
CHRISTI, which has for years been the stand
ard exposition of the social reforms wrought
by Christianity, The new volume does not
supersede the old, but supplements it. It is
to be commended as a simply written and
well printed work in the field apologetics
{rom the angle of social reform.

TennesseeNashville

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, WRITB

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510

PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

Your gift in the form of an
annwty will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
. Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.

The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.

Annuity
.-- Bonds .--

BOOKS are streaming from the presses in
multitudes and a great many of them

come to my library, but in the space at my
disposal this month only a few can be briefly
mentioned. Two of these belong together:
SOULS IN THE MAKING, by John G.
Mackenzie (Macmillan $2.25), and THD
SOUL COMES BACK, by Joseph H. Coffin
(Macmillan $2.00), These two volumes deal
with "the psychology with a soul," and are
()f interest in this day when ordinary Ameri
can psychology omits all souls. The former
book is a treatise of "Pastoral Psychology,"
in which the author insists that clergymen
should possess a working knowledge of psy
chiatry for use in their dealing with indi
viduals.

BRYAN, by M. R. Werner (Harcourt,
Brace and Co.), a new biography of the

Great Commoner, was, welcome because I
had enjoyed a personal and at one time in
timate acquaintance with the subjea. \Vhile
readable and interesting, it is disappointing
:IS a biography, The author's sources evi
dently consist of nothing save daily news
papers and he has little sympathy with the
motives and ideals which actuated Me. Bryan,
:I fact which alone disqualifies him for bio
£raphical writing,

I N the matter of an author's sympathy with
his subjea, the new volume entitled

SAINT PAUL, by Emile Baumann (Harcourt,
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Central
College

Fayette, Mo.

Fall Semester-Begins September 9,
1929.

Rating-Member of North Central
Association of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools. Fully approved
by Association of American Uni.
versities, accredited by rhe Amer.
ican Association of University
Women.

Endowment-More than a million
and a third dollars.

Plal1t-Valued at more than a mil
lion and a half dollars. Five new
bui1dings recen tl y constructed.
Improvements continuing.

library-Well equipped, commodi
ous, attractive. Administered by
librarian, assistant librarian, and
corps of helpers. Excellent col
lection of books protected in fire
proof stack room.

Laboratories-Excellent laboratories
with modern equipment.

Monisou Astronomical Observatory
-Equipped with 12.inch tele
scope, large meridian circle, and
other fine instruments.

Dormitories-McMurry Hall accom
modates 210 men. Howard-Payne
Hall accommodates 200 women.

Expenses - Maximum in liberal
Arts for regular school year:
Women, $440; men, $375.

Othel; Information-Semon request.

BISHOP W. F. McMURRY,
President.
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The Cuba That Was and the Cuba
That Is

(Continued from p3ge 11)

Professor Thad E. Leland was assigned to
do school work in Havana, and he set up and
carried to success the school, which has now
bec-ome our excellent college under the presi
dency of Dr. H. B. Bardwell.

Reverend Isadore Barredo was continued
as pastor of the small Cuban congregation in
Havana after the war. He was not very suc
cessfu[, being poorly prepared for -the min
istry; and after a few years, he left our church
and abandoned all ministerial work.

Reverend H. W. Baker was sent to
Mantanzas, the capital of the Pr-ovince of that
same name. There he did a great work, and
erected our first real church building in Cuba.

Reverend H. B. Someillan, who had seen
service in the Cuban Missions at Tampa and
Key West, was sent to Santiago, where he
continued for a few years, and then went to
the Congregationalists and from them to the
Presbyterians, in which communion he died
in 1928.

To the Cuban Mission in Key West, Rev
erend H. W. Penny was assigned and ro the
Cuban work in Tampa, Reverend Manuel De
Lofer, with Reverend Eladio Diaz as his
junior preacher, was sem.

These seven men and their pastoral charges
were put into what was called the "Key West
Mission District," and to it that noble man,
Reverend Charles A. Fulwood, D. D., was
appointed as Presiding Elder. In this work
he cominued for a year, during which time
the churches in Cuba grew rapidly, and at the
end of the year they were sent off as "the
Cuban Mission," and that wise 'man and fine
organizer, Reverend David \"VI. Carter, D. D.,
was brought over from Mexico, and made
its Superintendent. During all these import.
am and formative years of the Cuban Mis·
sion, Dr. Carter continued in charge and did
what is perhaps the greatest work of his long
and useful life.

T HE original plan of the work has been
carried out, and we now have a strong

church in every Provincial capital, and in
many other important places, such as the
dties of Cardenas and Cienfuegos.

The work of no Church in Cuba except
ours stretches from one end of the Is[and
ro the other.

The "Cuban Mission" has become the
"Cuba Annual Conference"-a well organ
ized and harmonious body.

We have three schools in Havana, one in
Matanzas, one in Cienfuegos, and one in
Camaguey, with two other smaller institu
tions. In our eight educational institutions
are enrolled more than a thousand students,
who are taught by seventy-fiv~ teachers.

In the Methodist churches of Cuba are 57
Sunday Schools, with 406 officers and teachers
and an enrollment of 5,267 pupils. There
are 18 Epworch Leagues and 25 "Woman's
Missionary Societies."

In the Cuba Conference there are 31 pas
tora[ charges, 20 local preachers and 5,525
members. During the year 1928, the net in
crease of members was above 40o--a larger
increase than that shown by a number of our
Annual Conferences in the United States.

During the year 1928 our Cuban Metho
dists contributed for the support of the work

a grand total of $25,811, which, in view of
their poverty, expresses unusual liberality. Of
the churches in. Cuba may be said truthfully
what St. Paul said of the churches in Mace
donia, "Their deep poverty abounded into the
riches of their liberality." (II. Corinthians
VIII: 22.) Both in Macedonia and Cuba
poor people composed the first churches.

The Conference organ of the Cuba Confer
ence is the "Evangelista Cubano," under the
editorship of Reverend Luis Alonso, and the
paper is extensively circulated and widely
read.

There is little, if any, of the spiri t of
"nationalism" among the Cuban Methodists.
They are well content to go on their prosper
ous way as an Annual Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

OUR Church must bear the greatest re
sponsibility for the evangelization of

Cuba, since its work is more compactly or
ganized, more widely extended, and gener
ally more prosperous than that of any other
Protestant Church existing in the Island.

If money and men are available a~d ade
quate for the needs of the field, Methodism
in Cuba could occupy at once every important
place in Cuba. The Cuban people are ready
to receive our ministers, and they cry out
from all points, "Come over and help us!"

Speedy reinforcements arc now most Ut
gently needed to meet the requirements of
our growing work.

The Circuit Riders-II
(Continued from page 15)

to read up on this tall statu red leader. Here
are a few sentences from my lecture on
Asbury:

"He sits in his saddle with the ease and
grace of a practiced rider, erect and calm, '.
with the quiet poise and eagle eye of a
chieftain born to lead. There is a modesty,
a self-control, a dignity and strength about
him that suggest great reserves of power.
There are no trappings of rank, no insignia
of office, no gleaming cross, no scarlet robe,
no waving plume, no sword, no lance, no
banner Roating on the breeze.

"But apostolic fire is burning in his soul;
visions of spiritual empire are Roating across
his mind; the whisper of the ages is in his
heart, and the 'sheer heights of supremest
purposes' challenging his faith, as he glances
down the gleaming line of Circuit Riders
forming to advance and take this continent
for Christ! .

"High on his helm celestial lightnings
play.

He counted heroes when he counted
men!"

"One may hesitate to say which is the
more formidable, an army of lions led by a
fox, or an army of foxes led by a lion; but
there can be no hesitation about an army of
lions led by a lion! Like Ajax looking ovcr
the bloody plain of Troy, Asbury, as he
looked at the sturdy itinerants who formcd
his followers, counted heroes' where llc
counted men!"

PERHAPS in nothing were these Methodist
pioneer preachers more remarkable than

in the importance which they attached to edu
cation. They came before the day of colleges.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE



Because:

WHY COME TO
HIWASSEE
COLLEGE?

LANDER COLLEGE
Greenwood, South Carolina

In the heart of the old South and Its
culture. Ideal surroundlnl:s. De
IIl:htful Piedmont climate free from
Ills of hIgh or low altitude. Remark
able health record. TennIs, Arch
ery, Hockey, etc. Beautiful campus,
se\'enly-fl,e acres. lIIodern conven
Iences. l','ew furniture. Full A grade.
Standard courses. A. B. and B. lIlus.
degrees. Fifty-eight years of high
sen-Ice. Strong Fnculty. Trains many
teachers. Graduntes in high demand.
Enthuslnstlc students, devoted alum
nae. Fine home-life, re>erent faith,
spiritual atmosphere. Rates low.
Largesl attendance In history. Early
enrollment necessary. Write for cata
logue. R. H. BENNETT. President.

I. It is a member of the As>oci.tion of Colleges
and Secondard Schools of tbe Southern States.

2. It is a member of tbe Tennessee College Associa·
tion.

l. It is approved by the State Board of Education
of Tennessee and Neighboring States.

5. It is a healthful place in an ideal climate.
6. It is a place noted for its moral influence.
7. It is in the country and free from the tempta'

tions of city life.
8, It has a great history. as an institution of learn·

ing. having sent out judges. preachers, teachers.
editors. homebuilders and United States Senators.

9. It has a strong faculty of earnest men and women
whose delight is to help worthy boys and girls.

10. It endeavors to develop the fourfold life, moral,
physical. and spiritual.

II. The necessary expenses arc only $2>8.00. per
year.

For information address President's Office.
Madisonville. Tennessee.

number, and the Review may be ordered of
the publishers, Lamar & Whitmore, 810
Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.

The MethodistQuarterly
Review
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BLACKSTONE COLLEGE
FOR GIRLS

:~-~ct(":.'·

A Standard Junior College. Member of American Association of
Junior Colleges and of the Association of Virginia Colleges.

Fully accredited by the Virginia State Board of Education and by
the General Board of Education of our Church.

DEPARTMENTS: College, Teacher-Training, Commercial, College
Preparatory, Fine Arts.

A school with unusually fine equipment and strong faculty that
covers work from the first year of high school through two years of
college. Healthful location near Richmond, Va,

Our Ideal is the strong influence of a happy, Chrisrian home.
BUILDINGS NEW AND FIREPROOF

JJ7rite fol' catalog al1d 11iewbook
W. B. GATES, A. M' j President, GEO. P. ADAMS, Sec. &. Treas.

Dept. M' j Blackstone, Virginia

Have you read the April number of the
Quarcerly Review? If not, do not miss it.
The contributed arcicles reach a high.water
mark.

Some books are reviewed which you need.
The Editorials are ''The Universal Mission
of Christ-Some Hindrances," "Immortality,"
and "Pomposity." This last is nor directed
to you, but it may apply to some of your
friends.

This number of the Review carries con·
tributions by well·known writers on "The
Supreme Test of Religious Value," "Theology
and Experience," "The Church on Main
Street," "Extending the Kingdom," "The
Second Coming of Christ," "The Influence of
Christ Upon Thought," "Antioch: The Ideal
Church for All Christian Ages," "The Art of
Growing Older," and "S}.nthetic Authority in
Religion."

In the Department of Exegesis you have
discussion of "Jonah" and "St. Paul's Con
trast of Faith with the Law,"

In the Forum you have, "Indian Religion,"
"Religious Trend in Education," "Religion
and Health," "A Reply to Herbert Asbury,"
"Relation of Church and State," and "Is
Modernism a Made·Out or a Made-Up?"

Your books for $2.00 are very rare which
will equal a single number of the Review in
quantity and quality of contents, and yet you
secure the Review for an entire year at $2.00.
Single numbers are sixty-five cents.

Dr. \Xfilliam P. King, the new editor,
comes to a luminous line of intellectual
leaders, and is serving worthily. Mr. Curtis
B. Haley is the assistant editor, and there
was never a better.

It is not too late to begin with the April

A ND as long as Christian education is the
safe.guard of civilization, and it has no

other, so long the work of these Circuit
Riders in this department will entitle them to
the gratitude of their fellow.men; and the
names of Fisk and Olin, and Ryerson and
Garland, and Mood and Carlisle, and many
another, deserve to be enrolled among the
gteatest benefactors of their age, Three
cheers for the Circuit Riders!

Not many of them had any educational op
portunities. But Mr. Wesley, himself a highly
trained scholar, had impressed upon his con
verts the religious duty of improving the
mind, and set them a noble example of self
culture.

An illiterate Methodist is a paradox. Ac
cording to Methodist doctrine and belief,
when a sinner is converted, he is converted
all over, body, mind and hearc. He may
not know his a, b, c, but he will get busy and
improve his mind.

And these Circuit Riders knew the value
of learning, and struggled to acquire it. They
had few books, but they mastered the books
they had. They studied their Greek and
Hebrew Bibles by the light of the blazing
camp·fire in the wilderness, and while riding
alone through the silent solitudes of their
vast circuits; and in spite of their difficulties,
many of them became masters of sacred
learning.

JUNE j 1929

DR, COKE, whom Wesley sent over from
England to superintend the Methodist

work, filled as he was with Oxford ideas,
dreaded most of all the difficulties he was
likely to encounter in dealing with American
Methodism, the illiteracy of the preachers.
So he proposed to Asbury that they should be
examined in Conference as to whether they
could read or not,

Asbury assented, and shrewdly proposed
that the examination rake place on Monday.
On Sunday he put some of these men up to
preach. And they preached-preached as only
old-fashioned Methodist preachers could
preach who believed every word they spoke.

The emotional little Englishman, Dr. Coke,
was swept off his feet by the high tide of
glory that came rolling in upon them; and
rushing up to Asbury, he threw his arms
around his neck, and with tears falling down
his cheeks, he exclaimed, "a, Brother Asbury,
I don't care whether they can read or not!
I can't preach at all! I can't preach at all!"

But these men could read. There were
scholars among them like \.Xfilbur Fisk and
John :McCiintock; and writers like Nathan
Bangs; and debaters like Jesse Lee; and
statesmen· like minds like Joshua Soule, and
William IvIcKendree, and Robert Paine; and
matchless orators like Olin and Durbin, and
Summerfield and Bascom, and Kavanaugh
and Pierce and Simpson, whose eloquence
entranced the nation, and made the heart of
humanity leap high with rapturous· hope!..
K NOWLEDGE went hand in hand with

religion, and while these heoric men
swept in swift advance along our rapidly
extending fronti~r, and set the whole land on
fire with revivals of religion, they wisely en·

. trenched Methodism in a system of schools
extending from the St. Lawrence to the Gulf.
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FIVE IMPORTANT NEW BOOKS.

.MRTHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
(COKESnURY PRESS)

NAStMLLE.TENN Lamar &-:>Whitmore.Agel\1S I1SANFRANCtsco.CAlIF.
DALLAS.TEX. ':7Ae cSOulM ...ear~esl13ooksiOre" \'\ RICHMOND. VA.
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THE RELIGIOUS DIFFICULTIES
OF YOUTH

By Rev. A. D. Belden
Paotor of Whitefield Tabernacle, London'

Mr. Belden's sleill in attracting young people bas
helped him in bis distinguished ministry and in tbd
writing of his brilliant books. He has nevcr sbirleed
in belping tbem to meet the most difficult Questions
of tbe age. Many circumstances have combined tq
fit bim for his work. Mr. Belden. born in London.
knows tbe problems of city youth; a graduate of
New College at Hampstead. he knows the problems
of college youth; a business man for five years. he
knows the problems of youtb engaged in business;
a successful minister for a number of years. he
knows the beart secrets of all youtb. Tbus bis
book. wbicb bas already a wide circulation in Great
Britain. is for youtb and tbose wbo would know
and lead youth out of tbeir religious difficulties into
a faith that is mentally alive and practically applied
to everyday life.

Price, $1.50.

THE PRACTICE AND EXPERIENCE
OF CHRISTIAN WORSHIP

By Fitzgerald Sale Parker

An assumption. fully justified in tbe outcome. is
that religion. especially in its earlier forms. may be
best studied as worship. In its later developments
\Vorsbip is still as important as Theology. and is
interactive witb Tbeology and general social and
intellectual conditions. The development of worship
practices as related to growing fullness of Cbristian
Experience and Knowledge helps to clarify our
views of religion. The two main streams of \Vor'
ship-Sacrifice and Prayer-arc seen in tbeir
separate but parallel courses as they flow through
Missal and Brcviary and at length emerge in thll
practices of Reformed Cbristianity, by whieb tbe

people of God known as Protestants find hallowed
satisfaction. The rationale of ritual rites affords a
new understanding of the power of worship prac'
tices. witb which most Protestants arc too little
acquainted. and reveals vitality and reality and by
wbatever rites men faithfully seek God.

Price, ~2.00.

THE MASTER'S MEMORIAL
Edited by Samuel Blair

This book comprises speeially ptepared eucharistic
medations by many eminent American clergymen;
prayers. ideas. and suggestions contributed by dis'
tinguisbed ministers and laymen of various de·
nominations; also music selections and suggestions
by four of America's ablest organists. This is Un'
doubtedly tbe only complete work of its kind. NO'
phase of the service is overlooked. The communion
meditations (sermons) are brief, as tbey should be.
and focus the minds and bearts of the com'
municants upon the solemnity of tbe service and
the benefits to be derived from the breaking of the
bread and sbaring the Lord's cup. There is real
value bere for every minister and his congregation.

Price, $2.00.

TRAINING FOR WORLD
FRIENDSHIP

By Ina Corinne Brown
Tbe missionary enterprise of the Churcb is in a
period of transition-Christan people confused. old
missionary appeals no longer eHective. and tbe can'

tributors to missionary activities decreasing almost
daily. Miss Brown's boole is for religious educators.
leaders of missionary societies. and .missionary com'
mittees who wish helpful program materia!' splen'
did projects in world peace. international under.
standing and other service activities-aU designcd
to bring about a new era in activities in the
interests of missions.
The religious educator. the pastor. the .missionary
leader and those desiring to bring about a new era
in missionary projects will get a new vision of the
breadth of tbeir tasle from tbis book. Tbey will
also get a fuU measure of plans to make tbe round
of. programs and study classes interesting adventures
in friendsbip with all of the peoples of tbe world.

Price, ~1.00.

I BELIEVE IN MAN
By Judge Leon McCord

"For over twelve years I have been committing
men and women to penal institutions." said Judge
McCord. "In that time nearly every crime known
to man has walked into the courthouse wbere I
work." Judgc McCord has not been content mercly
to banisb criminals to places wbere "the days are
long and the walls arc higb." He has gone further
and sought the underlying causes of these crimes.
He believes in man's latent moral purpose. He
knows tbose laws of life which will malee men clean
and wholesome of body and soul. In tbcse pages
be gives his findings and sets forth bis vicws on
wbat will fit man for the courageous, strong ·and
successful life wbicb is his destiny.

Price, ~1.50.
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Southern Methodist
University

Dallas, Texas

DIVISIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY
Southern Methodist University, from the begin

ning, has sought to do work which would be recog'
nized in the university world. Its success in this en'
deavor is established by the fact that it is a member
of:
The Association of American Colleges
The American Association of University \Vomen
The American Religious Educational Association
The Natiollal Association of Collegiate Schools of Commerce and B'lsines,
The Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of tbe Soutbern States
The Association of Texas Colleges

It is the approved list of:
The American Bar Association
The .Association of American Law Scbools
The Association of American Universities
The Educational Department of thc University of the State of New Yorle
The Amcriean Medical Association

The University offers courses of a wide variety, and in the
following schools and divisions:
The College of An. and Science. The School of Commerce
The Graded School The School of Education
The School of Theology The Arnold Graduate Sebool of
The School of Law Government
The School of Engineering Tbe Scbool of Journalism

The School of Music
Tbe Extension Department

For a Catalog or Further Information
Address

Charles C. Selecman, D.O., LL. D.,
Prcsident.

Candidates for a
DiplOID? in Missions I

You may earn two credits in Extension Schools at
Mount Sequoyah and Lake Junaluska this· summer.

Courses

1. "The Church and the World Parish," by
Dr. Elmer T. Clark.

The mIssIonary cultivation book for 1930, taught. by]. W.
Perry at Mount Sequoyah and Rev. J. L. Ferguson at

Lake Junaluska.

2. ''Human Needs and World Christianity," by
Bishop F. ]. McConnell.

A book on the Jerusalem Missionary Conference, taught by
Miss Estelle Haskin at Mount Sequoyah and Dr. W. W.

Alexander at 'Lake Junaluska.

Places and Dates

MOUNT SEQUOYAH, ARK.
July 23-Aug. 6, 1929

LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C.
August 8·18, 1929

\


